
PROPOSED EXTENSION OF THE GIRLS
SCHOOL PROPERTY.

WE can well imagine that when the School of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls was removed

to its present quarters at St. John 's Hill , Battersea Rise,
the brethren who arranged the transfer thought they were
going far away from the bustle and activity of London ,
out into the country "where fresh air and green fields
would be of benefit to tbe children who were to spend the
earlier part of th eir lives in the School. No doubt they
went far enough—according to the prospects in those days
—to keep free from the evil of being hemmed in by other
buildings ; but London has made marvellous advances
during the past thirty years, such as to completely
upset all calculations made by our ancestors of a quarter of
a century since ; it is, therefore, not to be wondered at
that the expectations of those who advocated the removal
of the Girls' School to Battersea Rise should have proved
erroneous, or that we to-day find our Institution there
surrounded by houses on every side, •while tbe green fields
to which it was transplanted appear to have receded ,
until they are probably as far away from the pupils now
as they -were previous to the abandonment of the old
building in favour of the new one. The extension of the
great Metropolis, and the consequent lengthening of the
distance between the present headquarters of the Girls' Insti-
tution and the open country has not yet ceased , nor is there
any probability that it -will cease. On the contrary, we may
expect that the next thirty years will see even greater
alterations than have happened during the past thirty ; it
therefore behoves us to make calculations accordingly, and
to consider , before making any changes, not only possi-
bilities, but also probabilities, and those of apparently the
wildest character. It is no use looking to the present
time alone, or even to what may be expected within the
next ten years. We must calculate rather on a radical
change, something similar to what has taken place durin»
the past thirty years, and if we do that we may possibly
form a tolerably fair estimate of the state in which matters
will be found even at the close of the present century .

We have said that the Girls' Institution at Battersea is
at the present time surrounded on every side by houses,
and that the tendency is to increase the number of
habitations within a short radius of it. A reference to the
Report of the regular meeting of the General Committee
of the Institution on the 24th ult., which appeared in our
last issue, will give amp le evidence of this, even if those
who are interested in the matter are not personal ly
acquainted with the facts of the case. It appears that the
property adj oining the grounds of the Royal Masonic Insti-
tution for Girl s, on the north and east sides , is to be cut up
into small plots, and let for buildin g purposes. When we say
that the plots are to be of such a size as to be let at n
ground rent of some £7 or £10 per annum ,and at the same
time bear in mind the relative position of Battersea Rise as
compared with tho Metropolis of the present day, we can
imagine that the residences to be erected will not
be of a very high order, or that they will in any way
add to the charms of a neighbourhood which , but
a few years since, was -justl y entitled to the designa-
tion of suburban. Their erection may even afford addi-
tional reasons for considering the advisabilit y of makino-
another move, but of that we shall not at present speak ,

except so far as it affects the proposal under consideration .
The houses proposed to be erected will , under present con-
ditions, back on to the property of the Girls' Institution ,
and at one point at least will come within about twenty
feet of the main building, while all along the north and
past sides of the property they will overlook the grounds.
This close proximity to the habitation of tho children cared
for by the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls is undesir-
able, from many points of view, even were thero no other
reasons to urge in favour of the purchase. Having the
backs of some thirty or forty smal l habitations immediately
adjoining the grounds will be a serious matter from a sani-
tary point of view , the danger to which the children in the
School would be exposed in the event of the outbreak of an
epidemic being sufficient to awaken grave anxiety in the
breasts of those who are responsible for their charge.

Keeping these facts in view, the House Committee of the
Institution have been in communication with the owner of
the adj acent land , with the view of making such arrange-
ments as should prevent a depreciation of the Institution's
property, and at the same time, if found necessary to ex-
tend it, to do so on the best possible terms. These nego-
tiations have met with success so far. The adjacent owner
has slightly diverted one of his intended roads, and offers
ground which it is thought desirabl e for the Institution to
secure ,—for the sum of £5,703. This offer has been em-
bodied in a Provisional Contract , dated the 23rd ult., and a
Special General Court of the Governors and Subscribers of
the Institution is summoned for Tuesday next, to decide
whether the Trustees shall carrv the same into effect. Wo
venture to think that the verdict will bo one of unanimous
npproval in the course proposed by the House Committee,
and that the additional land will be secured for the benefit
of the Institution.

The price asked for this additional land is not a low one—
considered apart from the advantages it will bring to the
pi'operty already possessed by tbe Institution ; but if looked
at , as it should be, as an outlay whioh will not only extend ,
but at the same time improve , the ground at present held ,
its advantages are apparent. If the land is retained by its
present owner, and built upon in accordance with his pro -
posal, the Institution will lose the advantag e of a frontage
of about 750 feet , which its purchase would secure, and in
view of the eventuality—which must come sooner or later
—of being compelled to leave Battersea Rise, the variation
in the value of the ground then , with or without this front-
age, would make a very sen'ous difference in the amount it
would realise. We must therefore deal with the purchase to
be considered next Tuesday, firstly, as necessary, in order
to maintain the value of the property at present held by the
Institution ; and , secondly, as an investment in land which
will always bo worth—if not the full price paid for i^ at
least very nearl y so. Under such conditions the purchase
will no doubt meet the npproval of the Genera l Court of
Governors and Subscribers, who must be aware (hat it is
to the advantage of the School to improve its surroundings
as far as possible when that can be done without too
extravagant an outlay.

The Special General Court to consider this question is
called for Tuesday next , the Gth inst., at Freemasons' Hall ,
London, at four o'clock , but in the meantime any  sub-
scriber can inspect the Provisional Contract on app licati on
at the Office , while a Sketch Plan of the property belong-
ing to the Institution , showing also the ground included in
the proposed purchase, may be had from the Secretary of



the Inst i tu t ion , who we are sure will immediatel y answet
anv queries addressed to him in re ference to the subj ect.
The time at disposal is necessari l y short—as we presume
tho owner cannot settle anything as to any part of
his propert y until  ho knows the decision of the Institu
tion in regard to the portion the House Committee has
been in treatv for—but, it is sufficient to allow of anv
inquiries which may be considered necessary by supporters
of the Institution , for whose benefi t and on whose behalf
the negotiations so far entered into have been conducted.

THE "TOUT ENSEMBLE" OF MASONRY.
EVERY initiate into the mystery of Freemasonry is

entitled to know , and to legitimatel y profit by, all
that there is in i t ;  and how much there is in it every
Brother who has dili gentl y sought the Light  knows.
Naturall y , the newl y-mado Brother sees onl y the " tout
ensemble " of Masonry, the whole taken together. Tin's
composite unit is very striking, very suggestive, very
instructive. It presents the appearance of a beautifu l
moral edifice , a Temnle not made with hands , a rare and
noble product of the finest human minds. No one man
devised Freemasonry. Onr traditions teach us that never
less than three Brethren have perfected any thing for the
institution . What perfect thing could Wisdom create,
without the aid of Strength and Beauty ? Freemasonry
has ever emp loyed all three, actually and typ ically, and
the result is a " tout enscmhle " that has challenged , the
admiration of Masons, and even of the profane world ,
th rough all the past existence of the Craft . But this one,
rounded , superficial view of Freemasonry , while the onl y
one that the newly-made Brother can take, is far from the
onl y ono that the zealous initiate takes , who all through
his career dili gently seeks "more Light." Such a
Brother is not satisfied with the whol e of Mason ry taken
together, but he scrutinises its component parts , its various
characteristics. The tmd ensemble of some structures ,
material and moral , is beautifu l to the eye, but when their
parts are critically examined , they fail to justif y the
preliminary view, and instead of yielding pleasure , they
disappoint and annoy. Not so Freemasonry . The facade
of its moral Temple is stately, noble and beautiful , and its
interior is no less, but rather more so, and all that is
enacted within tends to improve the mind , purify the heart
and ennoble the life . Taken together, or taken separatel y
in its parts , Freemasonry is a science worth y of its
originators , woi-thy of its initiates in all ages of the world ,
worthy of the devotion of a Washington , a Franklin , a
La Fayette, a Marshall , and a Dallas, and worth y of its
unexampled career, surviving as it has the downfall of
dynasties and nations.

Even after a Brother ceases to regard merely the tout
ensemble of Masonry, and comes to look closer at the
peculiar features which distinguish it , he may he enchanted
with some one feature, and practically disregard the rest.
Some of these do not require that emphasis be laid upon
them in order to win for them admiration. Who need call
attention to the banquet ? It is superficial , it speaks for
itself. So of kindred features. Nearly all young Brethren
are dili gent attendants at their Lodge, but unless they are
students of Freemasonry, delvers in the quarries , seekers
after Light , in the course of a few years they lose their
primary enthusiasm become irregular in their attendance ,
and possibly drift into the throng of the indifferent , the
suspended-for-non-payment-of-dues and the non-affiliates.
Unless a Brother sees more thau the tout ensemble, five
years in the Craft may measure the length of his active
Masonic life .

What an example did Brother Benj amin Franklin , and
the Freemasons of Philadel phia in the year 1732, who were
members of the St. John 's Lodge of that clay, set us in this
regard ! In the report of the Committee , dated 5th June
1732, which we printed tor the hrst t ime in the Keystone of
last week , these Brethren manifested a laudable desire to
become acquainted , not merely with Freemasonry as a
whole, but also with it in some of its most important parts.
Thoso Masons of one hundre d and fifty- three years ago, in
the "city of Brotherl y Love," in this , as in other respects ,
were models for us , aud for Freemasons through all time.
They wished not onl y to admire tho shell , but to profit by
the kernel of Masonry. In substance they said this :
Freemasonry is founded upon Geometry and Architecture ,

ind therefore ignorance of these "is very unbecoming a
man who bears the worthy name and character of Mason ."
ITow exceedingly true ! But these ancient Brethren did
not stop with the enunciation of this truth . Ben Frank-
lin was nothing if not practical. This Committee recom-
mended that the whole cash then in the treasury of the
Lodge "be laid out in the best books of Architecture ,
suitable Mathematical instruments , &c." They wished ihe
members of St. John 's Lodgo to he, not merely superficial
Masons , but that every one should enj oy and profit by all
there was in Masonry. What was true then in this regard
is true now , and wil l  continue true to the end of time.
We shall mention but two parts of Masonry which will
abundantl y repay the stud y of any Brother , and these are,
this very science of Architecture, upon which Bro. Ben
Franklin and his associate Brethren laid so much stress ;
and tho eternal moral truths of Masonry, which are so
forcib ly and continuousl y taught in the course of its work ,
and in which every initiate should feel the deepest interest.
The physical man dies and is buried , but the spiritual man
shall live for ever. Immortality is ours. Momentous
truth ! The Freemason who is not conscious of this , who
is unimpressed by it , who does not act as though he were
the custodian of a Divine spark which may hereafter glow
with the splendour of a sun , fails to apprehend one of the
greatest and most glorious truths of Masonry.— Keystone.

DISCORD versus HARMONY.
THE season of Masonic work may now bo said to have

fa irl y set in , most of the Lodges having resumed
their wonted activit y after the summer recess. Those who
have had the means aud leisure at their disposal to spend
a few weeks at the seaside or elsewhere have had no reason
to complain on the score of weather , which is so essential
an clement to tho enjoymen t of a holiday tri p, and let us
hope they have returned with heal th invi gorated and
mental vigour recruited by their brief respite from the
worries and monotony of every day business life. May we
coup le with that Avish the desire that much of the friction
which unhapp il y marked the closing days of lest session in
connection with some Lodges may have subsided , under
the genial and refreshing influences of a " run out of
town ?" We are led to this remark by a knowled ge.that
in certain hitherto prosperous and industrious Lodges
unfortunate discords have arisen to mar the harmony and
comfort of the brethren , and in one or two cases conduced
almost to anarchy amongst men who had erstwhile worked
together in peace and unanimity . Now that they arc
eutering upon a new season , however, it is devoutly to be
wished that any bad feeling which might have inad-
vertently crept into Lodges may be smoothed over by the
wise and j udicious action of Worshi pful Masters and their
predecessors in the chair, for a Masonic Lodge is a place
in which no shadows should be found. Our trust is that
all brethren should go to work shoulder to shoulder ,
keeping in view the common aim and interest of all
Masonic enterprise. The old motto holds good now as ever
it did , that " a house divided against itsel f cannot stand ,"
and the worst enemy that can exist to the stability of any
Lodge is where dissension is allowed to creep in , with all
its attendant miseries of je alousy and discontent. Conso-
lidation is the goal which all the Officers and brethren
of a Lodge should strive to reach , and instead of an
inordinate desire to create new Lodges for the sake of
personal advancement, or the airing of any particular
crotchets , every effort should be put forth to strengthen the
old ones, and to establish them on a firmer basis even than
before. Let those who have been reigning with arrogant
supremacy bend to the wishes and the varying terapera-
ments of those in subordinate positions, which if done
j udiciousl y and wisely cannot but be productive of the
most happy results. Equall y ralulary will it prove if the
members of Lod ges, instead of resenting too fiercel y any
real or fancied grievances , will y ield a little to the exigen-
cies of the moment , so as to heal any sores that may
have been caused in the transaction of business in the past.
Mutual concession is conducive of, and essential to , order
and obedience , and gentle rule on the one hand , with
disci pline aud cordial co-operation on the other , must
ultimatel y result in general and mutu \\ satisfaction. It
disp lays a weakness almost unpardonable when brethren
who imagine themselves slighted , not only alienate them-



selves from their Lodges, but agitate for the creation of
new offshoots with a view to their own promotion to office.
Tet we have reason to know that in some of our Lodges
this evil has become painfull y apparent . Our advice to
such brethren is, not to snatch at the shadow and thus lose
the substance , and whore trifling disagreements have
arisen no time should be wasted in idle recriminations ,
when a littl e calm consideration and reflection may restore
the wonted amenities of a Lodgo. Harmony is destroyed ,
aud prosperity must vanish under such circumstances, and
it not unfrequently happens that brethren who are at
variance might easily adjust their differences and return
to work with that love and harmony which are so charac-
teristic of Freemasonry.

OLD TIMES.
The following was published in the New York Mercury

on 31st December 1753, now more than one hundred and
thirty years ago. It may he accepted as a specimen of
the journalism of that day :—

On Thursday last at a Grand Lodge of the Ancient and Worshipful
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons, a Commission from tho
Honourable John Proby, Baron of Oarysfort , in the Kingdom of
Ireland , Grand Master of England , appointed George Harrison , Esq.,
to be Provincial Grand Master, was solemnly published , wo hear , to
the universal satisfaction of all the brethren present , after which , it
being the Festival of St. John the Evangelist , service at Trinity
Church . The order in which thoy proceeded was as fol lows :—First
walked the Sword Bearer carry ing a drawn sword ; then four
Stewards, with white maces, followed bv the Treasurer and Secretary,
who bore each a crimson damask cushion , on which lay a gilt Bible
and the Book of Constitution j after these came the Grand Warden
and Wardens j then came the Grand Master himself, bearing a
truncheon and other badges of his office, followed by the rest of the
Brotherhood , according to their respective ranks—Master , Fellow
Crafts and Prentices, to about the number of fi fty , all clothed with
their jewels, aprons, white gloves and stockings. The wholo cere-
mony was concluded with the utmost decorum, under a discharge of
guns from some vessels in the harbour, and made a genteel appear-
ance. We hear they afterwards conferred a generous donation of
fifteen pounds from the public stock of the society, to be expended
in clothing the poor children belonging to our charity schools, and
made a handsome private contribution for the relief of indi gent
prisoners. In the evening, by the particular request of the brethren ,
a comedy, called " The Conscious Lovers," was presented at the
Theatre in Nassau-street to a very crowded audience. Several pieces
of vocal music in praise of the Fraternity were performed, between
the Acts. Au epilogue suitable to the occasion was pronounced by
Mrs. Hallani, with all the graces of gesture, and propriet y of elocu-
tion, and met with universal and loud applause.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

Prosperity Lodge of Instru ction , No. 65.—A meeting
was held on Tuesday, 29th September , at Bro. Lashbrook's, Hercules
Tavern , Leadenhall-street. Bros. Clements W.M., Dyson S.W.,
Hal ter J.W., Walker Secretary, Oxley S.D., Sainte J.D., H. Haynes
I.G., Moss Precep tor ; also Bros. Rich , B. Hayne3, Corry, Sadd ,
Valentine, Brown , Lashbrook, Buggins, McKenzie, Webb, King,
Stewart. Lodge was opened in due form. Brother Sadd having
answered the usual questions for passing to second degree, the cere-
mony was rehearsed . Bro. B. Haynes answered questions leading to
third degree, and that ceremony was rehearsed. Lod ge closed in
third and second degrees. Nothin g further offering, Lodge was
closed, and adjourned. Brethren having business in the City will
find this Lodge of Instruction convenient. The business commences
each Tuesday evening at seven o'clock.

Justice Lodge of Instruction , No. 147.— On Thursday,
1st October, at the Brown Bear, High-street , Deptford . Bros.
Thomas W.M., Mansfield S.W., W. E. Dilley J.W., Banks P.M. Treas.,
S. R. Speigh t P.M. Sec, Stringer S.D., Dale J.D., O'Donnell I.G. ;
P.M.'s Hutcbings Preceptor , Vohmann , Geo. Andrews and J. Pen.
ney ; also Bros. J. J. Pitt , ET. C. Freeman , Greener , Joyce, Milling-
ton , J. Bedford Williams, Prior , Dixon , Emblin , and Darth. The
work comprised the rehearsal of the ceremony of initiation , Bro.
Millington personating the candidate. The usual questions leading
to the degree of F.C. were satisfactoril y answered by Bro. Joyce.
Lodge was opened in the second degree, and the ceremony of passing
rehearsed. Lodge was called off, and on resuming was closed to the
first degree. Bro. Mansfield wns elected W. M. for the third Thurs-
day in the month , and appointed Officers in rotation. All business
being ended the Lodge was closed in clue form.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction, No. 1278.—A
meeting was held ou Thursday, 24th ult., at the Swan Tavern , New
Bethnal Green-road. Bros. Saint W.M., A. Valentine S.W., King
J.W., Horley Secretary, Oxley S.D., Clark J.D., Pringle I.G., A . w!
Fenuer P.M. Preceptor , Clements, Moss, J. Valentine, Gieaeke, Per-

kins , Toy and Grey. The Lodge was opeued and the minutes of the
previous meeting were read and confirmed . Lodge was opened in
th i  Fecond degree , Urn . Clements answered tho questions leading to
the third , arid was entrusted. Lodgo was opened |in tho third
degree , and the ceremony of raisin g was rehearsed , Bro. Clements
¦ ic t ing as candidate. Lod ge was resumed to tho first degree ; Bro.
I'Vmier worked thu first section of the first lecture, assisted by Bro.
A. Valentine , and the second assisted by tho brethren. Tho S.W. was
elected W.M. for the next meeting. On motion duly proposed and
seconded , the sum of five guineas was placed on Bro. Moss's list for
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. Bro. Oxley was requested
to give his reading, "The Idylls of tho Meadows," ou the fourth
Thursday in October. Nothing further offering, tbe Lodgo was closed
and adjourned.

Sir Hugh. Myddelton Lodge of Instruction , No. 1602.
—A meeting was held on Thursday, 24th ult., at the White Horse
Tavern , Liverpool Road. Present—Bros. Payne W.M., McMillan
S.W., Crawley J.W., Osborn Treasurer , Hug hes Secretary, Dearing
S.D., Weeden Preceptor, Wave I.G., Greenfield P.M. ; Bros. Baker,
Keogb, Southwell , Allsworth , Garner, Williams , Von Holtorp . The
Lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of last meeting were
read and confirmed. Bro. Baker , as candidate to be passed , answered
the usual questions aud retired. The ceremony was then rehearsed ,
Bro. Garner being candidate. All F.C.'s having retired , the Lodge
was opened in the third degree, and the ceremony of raising rehearsed ,
Brc. Garner again being candidate. Lodge was resumed in the first
degree. Bro. McMillan was unanimously elected W.M. for the next
meeting. Nothing further offering, the Lodge was closed in perfect
harmony, and the meeting adjourned until Thursday, 1st October.

Hew Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction , No.
1695.—At the Hornsey Wood Tavern , on Tuesday, the 29th ult.
Bro3. Cross W. M., Fonner as Preceptor , Kearney S.W., Hill J.W.,
Parting ton S.D., Beck J.D., Berry Seoretary, Hildreth I.G., and.
Bros. Young, Sharpe, Jenkins , Rogers, Goode , Aynsley, Kni ght ,
Sycklemore, Brown , Di prose , Oldis , Lone, Russell , Defriea, Giddings,
Bertolle , Frampton , Smethnrst , and Pearce. After preliminaries
the first section of the first lectnre was worked by Bro. Jenkins ,
assisted by the brethren. The ceremony of initiation was then re-
hearsed , Bro. Diprose candidate. Bro. Giddings having offered him-
self as a candidate for passing, was entrusted. The Lodgo was then
opened in the second degree, and the second section of the lecture
worked by Bro. Jenkins. The ceremony of passing was then re-
hearsed , and the third section of the lecture worked by Bro. Jenkins.
Bros. Giddings and Bertolle having been elected members , and Bro.
Kearney W.M. for the ensuing week, Lodge was closed and adjourned
to Tuesday evening next.

Selwyn Lodge of Instruction , No. 1901.—On Monday ,
evening last , there was a special meeting of this Lodge at the East
Dnlwich Hotel , when about sixty of the Brethren with Visitors wore
present. The Lodge was opened soon after seven o'clock, by Bro. A.
J. Bellis P.M. of the Selwyn Lodge and Preceptor as W.M., sup-
ported by Bros. Powles S.W., Burnett J.W., Taffs S.D., Dixon J.D.,
Wimble I.G., Duffin D.C., and E. Eagle Secretary. The minutes
having been read and confirmed , the Lodge was opened in the second
degree, when Bro. Powles was presented to the W.M. for installation ,
and the usual declaration having been made, the first portion of the
installation ceremony was conclnded by tho hymn , "Al l people that
on earth do dwell." The Lodge was then opened in the thir d degree,
and Bro. Powles was installed into the chair of K.S. The brethren
afterwards saluted tho W.M. in the three degrees, and the appoint-
ment and investiture of Officers followed , and the anthem " Behold ,
how good and joy ful ," was most beautifull y rendered by Bros. Simons ,
Pitman , Pritcbett , and Wallis, assisted by a chorus. Bro. Bellis
then , in a perfect and impressive manner addressed the W.M., War-
dens, and brethren , and a hymn , " Abide with me," broug ht this cere-
mony to a close. The usual business included the election of seven
members. Lodge was closed in due form. In the bariqueti tig-room
adjoining, au excellent supper was in readiness, after which tao
usual Loyal and Patriotic toasts were give n and responded to. Tho
W.M. took the opportunity of expressing to the host, Bro. Richards ,
the great pleasnre and thanks of the brethren for his having newly
decorated the hall , the rich embellishments of which are of a very
expensive character. The Visitors were unanimous in their praise
of the working of the Lodge generall y, and of the Preceptor particu -
larl y. The Secretary in his response informed the brethr en there
were now 240 members on the list , and he was happy to say that
throug h the medium of the Charitable Association attached to the
Lod ge they had sent up to the Chanties , within the last two yearn ,
160 guineas. Among the Visitors were P.M.'s Littell 1827, G. Roy-
noldn 1326, Cutbush 777, Blanch 1329, Sidney Hill 121.(5, Turner
1419, Prior , and others. Excellent songs and recitations were given
during the evening.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in tho Grcaton
Lod ge of Instruction , at the Wheatsheaf Hotel , Golr lhawk-
road , W., on Thursday, the 29th inst., Bros. Davies Pre-
cep tor as W.M., W. G. Reynolds P.M. as S.W., W. H.
Chalfont P.M. Hon. Sec. Lodge will be opened at 7 p.m.

The following Festivities took plnce at the Freemasons'
Tavern for the week ending Saturday, 3rd October :—

Thursday—University College Dinner ; Friday—Royal Kensington
Lodge, Thistle Lodge; Saturday—Phconix Chapter.



INTRODUCTION OF ANCIENT FREE-
MASONRY IN THE UNITED STATES.

AN  
Oration , delivered by Most Worshi pful Gran d

Master S. Kncrer Wntts , M P.. at, the Masonic Cen-
t r rn in l  G-'ehvation «t Van Ness Gardeu , Monday evening,
29th Sep tember 18^4.

FRIPNDS AND FRV THREN ,— We have assembled in the capncitv of
Free and Accepted Masons for Ihe purpose of celebrating tho Cen-
tennial Anniversary of onr Masonic mother. Prince Hall Grand Lodge
of th"1 Commonwealth of Massachusetts . In so doing, we do but re-
present a part of the ancient Masonio Brotherhood , whose primary
organisation dates back to a period where the miud of man runneth
not to the contrary—of an organisation the tenets of which are the
indestructible bulwark s of religion, morality, brotherly love, and
charity. These principles, in their virgin purity, have been handed
down through the ages from frater to frater , and by zealous devotees
of the royal art disseminated for the benefit of all mankind. King
and subject , philosopher and student , rich and poor, European ,
Asiatic, African and American , meet as one, imbued with the sub-
lime truth of the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.

These principles, veiled in allegories, illustrated by symbols, and
preserved pure and unsullied in secret, constitute the life and
strength of our Craft.

Great and good men in all parts of the world , from time immemo-
rial to time present , have been and are zealous patrons of tho roya l
art, vying one with the other in proclaiming its princi ples and
practising its precppts.

With this brief reference 1 will leave to others who will address
you the task of explaining in a more comprehensive manner the
tenets of Masonry.

To the introduction of ancient Freemasonry among our brethren in
the United States I now ask your attention . Boston, the first in
liberty and education , is also the firs t in Masonry ; aDtl, in truth ,
Bne may bo styled the "Mother of Masonry, from tho fact that tho
first warrant received was on 30th April 1733, signed by Lord
Viscount Montagnp, Grand Master of Masons in England , under which
authority, 30th Jul y same year, at the Bunch of Grapes Tavern in
Boston , the St. John 's Grand Lodge was organised. In tho year of
1752, St. Andrew 's Lodge at Bos^n was organised under dispensa-
tion from Lord Alberdour , and warranted 27th December 1769 by the
Earl of Dalhousie , Grand Master of Scotland.

On the 6th day of March 1775, Prince Hall, Cyrus Jonbus, Bensten
Slinger, Thomas Sanderson , Prince Tayden , Cato Spean, Boston
Smith, Peter Best, Fortin Howard , Prince Rees, John Canteen , Peter
Freeman , Benjamin Tiber, Duff Buform, and Richard Tilley were
made Free and Accepted Masons by R.W. Bro. Brett , acting Master
of a Military Lod ge under Genl. Gage, on Copp's Hill , Bos ton ,
Massachusetts.

In the year A.D. 1732, Prince Hall and compeers applied by peti-
tion to the Grand Lodge of Boston , Massachusetts , for Masonic
privileges, which , on account of the nn-Masonic spirit of caste , were
denied. Said petitioners beiDg in limited possession of the work,
and knowing its benefits to humanity , were desirou s of transmitting
the same to their posterity in a due and lawful manner ; in conse-
quence of which they made application for a Warrant of Constitution
to the Grand Lodge of England , wh ich was fraternall y granted 29th
September 1784, by authority of His Royal Highness Henry
Frederick, Duke of Cumberland , Grand Master of England. Said
warrant was intrusted to the care of Captain James Scott , brother -in-
law of John Hancock, President of the Continental Congress, and
was by him duly delivered to Prince Hall , who subsequently and
under his authority organised the African Grand Lodgo of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts. To these three warrants, granted
respectively in the years 1733, 1752, and 1781, the majority of
Masons in this country owe their origin.

In verification of the legal ity and recognition by the Grand Lodge
of England of the warrant granted 29th September 1784, 1 desire to
call your attention to the following, copied from tho original , which
has been fraternall y loaned for use on this occasion by our right
trusty and well-beloved brother P.G. Master Richard H. Gleaves.
The said document bears date of 19th April 1792, eight years after
the warrant of 1784 was issued, and reads as follows :—

" At a quarterly communication of the most Ancien t and Honorable
Society of Free and Accepted Masons, under the Constitution of
England , held at Freemasons' Hall , London , on Wednesday, 18th
April 1792, His Royal Hi ghness George Augustus Frederick Prince
of Wales , &c, &c, &c, Grand Master, there were present Sir Peter
Parker, Bart., D.G.M. as G.M., William Atkinson , Esq., P.J.G.W. as
D.G.M., John Allen , Esq., P.J.G.W. as S.G.W., Charles Marsb , Esq.,
P.J.G.W. as J.G.W., James Heseltine, Esq., P.S.G.W. as G.T., Right
Hon. Lord Macdonald P.S.G.W., James Neild , Esq., P.J.G.W., Mr.
William White G.S., Chev. Bartholomew Rusp ini G.S.B., the Master,
Wardens, and Assistants of the Stewards' Lodge, and the Masters
and Wardens of sundry Lodges, when the following contributions
were received for the Charity and Hall Funds :—

"No. 2, Somerset House Lodge, Freemasons' T.; No. 3, Lod^e
of Friendshi p, Thatched House, St. James ; No. 12, Lodge of Emula -
tion , Paul's Head Tavern ; No. 14, Fraternal Lod ge, Ohnrch-stre^t ,
Greenwich ; No. 19, Castle Lodge of Harmony, Hon. Doctors ' Com. ;
No. 24, The Globe, Fleet-street ; No. 29, Bn'fannic Lodge, Star aud
Gartpr , Pall Mall ; No. 35, King 's Arms, Marybow-street , Piccadi ll y ;
No. 41, St. Paul' s Lodge, Birming ham ; No. 46, Coal Hole, Fount ain ,
court , Strand ; No. 47, The Stewards' Lodsre ; No, 104, Old Cumber -
land Lodt'e, Cavendish-street ; No. 122, Ancient French Lod ge
Leicesfer.fields ; No. 155, Beaufort Lodge, Priuce-strcet , Bristol ;
No. lf!9, Lnd ge of Fortitude , Half Moon , St. George ; No. 201, Royal
Lodge, Thatched House, St. Jarnes-street ; No. 321, Tontine ,
Sheffield, Yorkshire ; No. 226, Royal Edwin Lodge, Bury Saint

Edmunds ; No. 238, Lodge of Unanimity, Wakefield, lorkshire ;
No. 219, Sion Lodge, North Shields; No. 253, Uuion Lodge, Castle-
Ditch , Bristol ; No. 256, Lodge of Morality, Old Compton-street ;
No. 277, Caveac Lodge, Angel , Hammersmith ; No. 285, Queen
Charlotte Lod ge, Hosier Lane, Stnithfield ; No. 292, Beaufort Lodge,
Swansea ; No. 294, Lodgo of Virtue, Market Place, Bath ; No. 596,
Lodge of Hospitality, Castle-street , Bristol ; No. 18, Lodge of In.
dnstry, B. Johnson's, Horse Shoe-lane ; No. 325, Lodge of Friendship,
Fore-street, Plymouth Dock ; No. 359, Lodge of Jehoshap hat , Rummer
Tavern , Bristol ; No. 405, St. Peter's Lodge, Bell , Upper Mount .
street ; No. 432, St. Michael' s Lodgo, Aluwick, Northumber land ;
No. 453, Loyal Lodge, Globe Inn , Barnstable ; No. 459, African
Lodge, Boston , New Eng land ; No. 469, L'Egalite Lodge, Frith-
street , Soho ; No. 476, Thanct Lodgo, Parade Hotel , Margate ;
No. 477, Lodge of Good Intent , Shi p, Leadenhall-street ; No. 531,
Old Globe Lodge, Sc&rborongh -, No. 543, Royal Glareuoe Lodge,
Brithelmston ; No. 545, Royal York Lodge, Bristol ; No. 533, Lodgu
of Good Fellowship, Chelmsford, Essex ; No. 576, Silurian Lodge,
Kingston , Herefordshire ; No. 586, Balam , Coast of A frica.

At this Communication the following order was made to wit :—
" The following Lodges be erased out of the list, having ceased to

meet or neglected to confor m to tho laws of the Society : No. 108,
Cavendish-square Coffee House ; No. 133, Boot, East Gate-street ,
Chester; No. 156, Barbadoes ; No. 181, On board of the Cauceaux,
at Quebec ; No. 194, Lodge of True Friendship, Dover ; No. 424,
Lodge of Love and Unity, Dover; No. 496, Mackworch, Cowbridge."

It was further ordered that the numbers of all the Lodges on record
be broug ht forward in regular succession by filling up the dormant
numbers caused by the Lodges being erased at sundry times. In con-
sequence of this order the number of African Lodge on said date
was changed from 459 to 370.

African Lod ge, Boston , continued to pay charity dues up to A.D.
1813, when , by mutual consent between the Graud Lodge of Eng-
land and African Lodgo of Now Eugland , the payment of dues were
discontinued .

It is a noticeable faot that at this Communication of the Grand
Lodge of England (April A.D. 1792), African Lodge, No. 459, was
the only Lod ge in the United States recorded upon this roll .

It would be inopportune at this time to give further details con-
cerning the warrant 459, as sufficient is hereby presented (corrobo-
rated by documentary evidence) to establish beyond doubt the
authority and legality of the Masonic work of Prince Hall and his
associates.

Brethren of the Mystic Tie, we are here assembled , not for the
purpose of condemning our tradueers , but rather with feelings of
Masonic charity , commending them to the Supreme Architect of the
Universe for that Masonic light whose brilliant rays ever dispel the
dark clouds of prejudice or ignorance, to renew our zeal in defending
and disseminating the princi ples established by this Ancient and
Honourable Fraternity, and to review the work of our Masonic
fathers, in a manner becoming and in keeping with the ancient
established usages and customs of our Order.

Prince Hall and fratres by Royal authority pi-oceeded to inculcate
the tenets of the Royal Art among those who were found worthy and
well qualified , and as earl y as the year 1797, he, as Grand Master ,
granted , on the petition of the following brethren , March 22, 1797, a
dispensation to establish a Lodge in the city of Philadelphia, Penn.,
to wit.

Peter Mantore, of True Blue Lodge ; Peter Richmond , Jonathan
Harding, John Davis, Richmond Venable , Q. Bnt/er , C. Brown , J.
Peterson , J. Tucker , J. Ducking, and J. Kenley , of Gordon Lodge, Eng-
land. By this authority the said brethren , in legal form, organized
the African Lodge, No. 1, Philadel phia, Pa. On the 27th of Decern-
ber , A.D. 1815, African Lodge, No. 1, of Philadelphia, by due
authority organized under the title of the First Independent African
Grand Lodge of North America.

From this Grand Lodge and in line of descent from African Grand
Lodge of Boston , the following Lodges were constituted in the
District of Columbia :

Social Lodge, No. 7, Universal Lodge, No. 10, and Felix Lod<*e
No. 17; these Lodges continued subordinate nntil the 27th day°of
March A.D. 1848, when a general assembly of the Craft in this juris -
diction was called for the purpose of establishing a Grand Lodge.

On the above date the several Lodges met in convention and
unanimousl y elected R.W. Bro. David P. Jones, D.D.G. Master, pre-
siding Officer , and R.W. Bro. John T. Costin Secretary. The permanent
organization of a Grand Lodge was consummated by unanimously
electing the following li.W. brethren : Charles Datcher, of Social
Lodge, No. 7, Washing ton , D.C., M.W. Grand Master ; Daniel H.
Smith , of Universal Lodge, No. 10, Alexandria , Va., R.W. Deputy
Grand Master ; Richard Phisk, of Felix Lodge , No. 17, Washington ,
D.C., R.W. Grand Senior Warden ; Francis Datcher jun., of Social
Lodge, No. 7, R.W. Grand Junior Warden ; Joseph Frazier, of
Universal Lodge, No. 10, R.W. Grand Treasurer ; and John T. Costin ,
of Felix Lodge, No. 17, R.W. Grand Secretary.

In the year A.D. 1828, Uniou Lodge, No. 4, and Harmony Lodge,
No. 5, working under the authority of the First Independent African
Grand Lodge of Pa., were expelled by said Grand Lodge for con-
tumacy.

In 1833, James Miller and others of Harmony Lodge (expelled),
made app lication to a Masonic Lod ge (white) at Norristown , Pa., for
a warrant , the said Lodge, or a member or members of said Lodge, i»
consideration of one hundred aud twent y-five dollars received ,
delivered to James Miller a warrant , alleged to have been "ranted
by the Grand Lodge of Ohio (white), aud under the supposed
authority of this fraudulent warrant the said James Mill er, as W.M.,
John H."Matthews S.W., and George W. Hilton J.W. of the so-called
Independent Harmony Lodge, proceeded to work and establish
Lodges. On the 17th day of Jul y 1837, Independent Harmony
Lod ge, with several other Lod ges, met in convention and organized
Hiram Giand Lodge of Penna., under the authority of the alleged Ohio
warrant. R.W. Bro. Joh n T. Hilton , Grand Master of African Grand



Lodge of Mass., A.D. 1847, prompted by Masonic zeal, proceeded to
check and purif y this unmasonic stream, by presenting to the mother
Grand Lodge a plan for the organization of a National Grand Lodge,
which she adop ted and forthwith issued a proclamation for a general
assembly of tho Craft,  to convene on St. John 's D:iy, June 2 1th IS 17,
in the city of Boston , Mass., for the purpose of healing differences and
perfecting a permanent ntron. In obedience to the above proclama-
tion , twenty delegates assembled , representing tho following Lodge.?,
to wit : African Grand Lodge, of Mass., by Bros. John T. Hilton ,
Henry Harris , George Gaul , Wm. E. Ambush, Walker Lewis, George
C. Willis, and Wm. H. Bruce. First African Grand Lodge of North
America, by Bros. James Bird , Dr. James J. G. Bias and James Rich-
mond , Hiram Grand Lodge, Penna., by Bros. Samuel Van Brakle ,
Emery Cronikin , James Newman , Phili p Buchanan , Jonathan Lope-
man , James Powell, and John Anderson. Boyer Lodge, N.Y., by
Alexander Elston , W. H. Clark, and L. Hyden.

The above representations perfected a temporary organization by
electing M.W. Bro. John T. Hilton presiding officer , after which a re-
solution was unanimously adop ted to organize a Grand Lodge under the
title of the National Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Ancient York
Masons, for the United States of North America. Said organization
was perfected by the election of Bro. John T. Hilton M.W.G. Master,
Bro. James Bird R.W.D.G . Master, Bro. Saml. Van Brakle D.D.G.
Master for the Middle States, Bro. George C. Willis D.D.G. Master
for the Eastern States, Bro. Martin R. Delaney D.D.G. Master for
the Western States, Bro. Enos. Hall R.W.S.G. Warden, Bra Emery
Cronikin R.W.J.G. Warden , Bro. James Newman G. Treasurer, Bro.
Wm. E. Ambush G. Secretary.

On the formation of this G' and Lodge the desire of M.W.G. Master
John T. Hilton was accomplished , by uniting in bonds of brotherly
love all Masons of colour in the United States.

Many changes have taken place since 1847, the dry details of
which would prove at this time tedious and uninteresting. Suffice it
to say, that the States' rights theory of supreme jurisdiction within
their borders universally prevails, so that to-day no Grand Lodge ,
National or otherwise, assumes authority in a j urisdiction where a
legally-constituted Grand Lodge exists, and with whom they are
in fraternal correspondence.

A brief statement as to the number of Lodges and members in the
United States will cloge this review.

From the grand old Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Prince Hal)
and successors transmitted from sire to son the sublime truths of
Ancient Freemasonry , so that to-day we have, in tbirt y-one States ,
767 Lodges, with a membership of 21,613.

This completes a brief review of the Order from A.D. 1784 to
A.D. 1884.

In conclusion , I will say that Freemasonry is not a prosel yting
institution . Applicants for membership must come unsolicited. Nor
is it a beneficial organization to the extent of dispensing stipulated
dues in consideration of specified fees. Masonic charity is more
comprehensive in its aim. It relieves those found worthy to a degree
commensurate with their needs. In its benevolent grasp it embraces
all mankind , without regard for future reward , save that of a well-
spent life.

Masonry knows no bounds ; from east to west, from north to south ,
from the highest heavens to tbe lowest dep ths , it sheds its light. The
first lesson taught the novitiate is a belief in God and love for his
fellow-maD. Step by step sublime truths are revealed , comprehend-
ing the entire scope of human action ; and it is here we find in alle-
gories and symbols the mystic laws of God and Nature.

Faith, Hope , Charity, Justice, Prudence , Fortitude , and Temper.
ance are dogmas of the Order , with brotherly love and relief the
reward of their observance. These princi ples, when duly observed ,
dispel from the benighted mind the fear and superstitions of igno-
rance by guiding it through the darkness of vice into the temp le of
light and truth.

As Masons we will ever hol d in fraternal remembrance the name of
Prince Hall, for establishing among us an Order so sublime in con-
ception and benevolent in aim ; and if at any future time our love
for the Royal Art should fail in its zeal , let us turn to Copp'sHill, the
Mecca of our Masonic faith, for more light and inspiration .

"ARCADIA " IN THE CITY.
THE widening of Queen.street, Cheapside, has brought into pro-

minence many establishments which have hitherto been
hemmed in by buildings crowded together in that busy thoroughfare
leading from the Gui ldha l l  to the Mansion Honso railway station of
the Metropolian Railway and the southern districts of London ,
Notable amongst these is the vegetarian restaurant , well known as
" The Arcadian ," which has been thorou ghl y renovated and is now
likel v to attract a larjj e addition to the number of i ts  hab itues. The
novelty, however , which the proprietors , Messrs. Hayes and Foster,
have j ust appended to their generally excellent arrangement is the
"sixpenny dinner." The idea of a repast of three or four courses f ir the
nrndest i'um of sixpence may raise a smile ou the li psofsome '.'d iners
out ," bnt  if. is a reali 'y for a l l  that .  Excel lent  len t i l s , wi th  pease pu ¦.
cling to follow , and we hard ly know how many Inxnru s beside.-*, are
hers served up in Continental fashion , arid at, a rate of economy
which is not to he equalled in London . The whole es tabl i sh ment  ii
the picture of cleanliness , elegance , and order , with  every conceiv.
able app liance for personal comfort and convenience . Many of our
friends who have a scrupulous objection to vegeteriam'sm pure and
simple declare that they will gladl y visit "The Arcudiau " again ,
for , with the comforts and excellent arrangements theiv, luxury and
economy are most effectually combined. To the " poor C'ty clerk. '
whom we so often hear about as snatching his mid-day meal where-
evor he can fiud shelter from publ ic  gaze, this  syst-m of "sixpenny
dinners " is a boon which will be largely taken advantage of when
tho varied attractions of "The Arcadian " are more geuerally known.

INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &o.
— «/V —

ROYA L ALFRE D LODGE, No. 780.
r jnn i'l annual festival of this Lodge was celebrated , under most

J- fa vourable ausp ices, on Friday, the 25th ultimo. For some
time past this Lodge has not run its course with such even tenonr as
its woll-wisher3 could have desired, but with the inauguration of a
now year of its existence we hope sincerel y a better state of affairs
may result, and that the Royal Alfred will again take its old
position as one of the most popular Lodges within the Metropolitan
District. The brethren assembled at their headquarters , the Star
and Garter Hotel, Kew Brid ge, at half-past four o'clock, when Lodge
was opened by Bro. William D. Becket , who was supported by a
goodly number of the Past Masters and members of the Lodge, and
tho following Visitors :—J. Plowman S.W. 13SI, Chas. G'ddins
J.D. 933, C. Osman T.G. 1327, J. Terry P. M. 228 P.P.S.G. W. North s
aud Hunts , T. Fisher P.M. 831, W. H. Harris I.P.M. 172,
W. W. Morgan I.P.M. 211, L. Liohtwitz S.D. 1891, J. H.
Ford 2032, J. Forester 1993, G. Gardner S.W. 2012. After
the minutes of the last meeting had been read and confirmed ,
several matters of interest were considered , aud the auditors' report
presented. Bro. B. E. Blasby, a most popular Past Master of the
Lodge, who during the last yoar has fulfilled the duties of Treasurer,
at the last meeting of the Lodge was elpcted to fill the chair , and he
was now formally presented to receive at the hands of the W .M. the
benefits of installation. The obligation having been administered , a
Board of Installed Masters was opened , and Bro. Blasby again placed
in tbe chair as Master of the Lodge. On the readmission of the
brethren who bad not yet donned the levels, the W.M. was saluted in
the three degrees, and he appointed and invested the following as
Officers for the year ensuing : C. Ma ton S.W., Sperring J.W., Eyd-
mann Treas., Hilton P.M. Sec, Cnombes S.D., Rowe J.D.. W. Or>mm
I.G., Cox D.C., Tarling Steward , J. Gilbert P.G. Tyler Mi ldx .  Tyler.
The addresses were delivered by Bro. Becket, who was compliment! d
for the way he had carri- d out the duties of the day. Bro. Blasb y
announced that he had undertaken to act as Steward on behalf of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution in connection with its Festival
in February next, and reminded the brethren that the Royal Alfred
Lod ge had not for some considerable timo past voted any sums
towards the support of tho Institutions. Bro. Beckwt thereupon
proposed that a sum of ten guineas be granted fro m the funds,
to be placed on the list of their Worshi pful Master. This pro-
position was secouded by Brother P.M. Frmckel , and carried
unanimously. It was also agreed that new collars should
be provided for the Officers at tho expense of the Lodge, and that
the j ewels should be renovated and those missing replaced. A candi-
date for initiation was proposed by the  W.M. and seconded by
Bro. Maton , the ballot to be taken at the next meeting. A Past
Master 's jewel was presented to the ret ir in g Master in open Lodge.
Bro. Blasby took the opp ortunity of contra' ulating the recipient , and
referred back to the days of that brother's n d m h t i n c e  int o the
Lod ge. At that t ime , us at. the present, Bro. Blasby was Master,
and he well remembered bavins' initiated Bro. Becket.. It was. there-
fore , an especial p 'osuro to him to invest Bro. Becket wit 1* the
j ^vvel. Bro. Beck"t s n i t i b l y acknowledged the g i ft ,  fie fe't t he
high honour paid h im by the members of the Royal Alfre d Lodge.
He little thought that on the Master who init iated him would also
devolve thedn ty  of investing him with a Past Master 's jewel. A'ter
the transaction ol other business !, tho Lod ge was closed and th e
brethren proceeded to banquet. This was followed by the cu-tom i>y
toasts. The health of tho Master was proposed by Bro. Bucket , who
salt that Bro. Blasby had in years gone bv shown his qual ification for
the Master 's cha ir , aud had since gained further experience as ruler of
a neighbouring Lod ge. The coming ycr in the Royal Al fred wonld
undoubtedly bo a success under his ausp ices. Bro. Blasby tendered
his thanks.  Tho toast had been proposed in a frieudly spirit , which
he full y appreciated. He entered on the duties of his office with
the firm conviction that he should have the suppor t and sympath y of
every member of the Lod ge. The Visitors' toast was gracefull y
proposed, and acknowledged by several of the guests. The other
toasts each in turn met cordial consideration , and the proceedings
were brought to a conclusion in a truly harmonious and agreeable
manner. The arrangements made by Bro. Brill , the host of the Star
and Garter , for the entertainment of his patrons were most com-
plete. This establishment is growing in popular ity on every side.

CITY OP WESTMINSTER LOD iE , K> . 1563.
rniIE fir- t meeting of the session o th is  Lodge was h-4d < n  I h u r .s.
1- day, the 24th ul t imo , at the R aent Masonic Temple (Cii i'e

Royal), Regent Street, W. Present —Bros G. .1. Jones W.M., II. S.
Lee S.W., J. A. Hammond as J .W. (in the  absence , throug h inl'Spu .
sifcion , of B V K  W. C. S m i i h ) ,  J. E. Shand P.M. S-c, G. W . Harr ing-
ton as S.D., E. B. Cox J.D., 0. M. Brander as I .G., E. H. Ho. e W.M.
1765 Org., W. J. Hi ..gins Steward ; I . W-uvih P.M., T. W. E-.stgate
[.P.M. j also Bro -'. Edell W.M. 10.S, W. [I. R„h, J-e \ E m m n e l ,
T. Pratt , Arensbur i.;- , and others . A nongst t'ie Visitors w-:Ve Bros.
U. B ock W.M. 145, 11. W. Forge P. M . 17!t3. W. H. Biker  S. W. K^O.
Chr is tmas  Pip- '' Steward 2030. G. F. H n m m o n ' l  J.W. 1765, 11. A.
Kirkakl y S.W. 1321, C. P.irsons S.D. 1637, &c. The urn  ,te.-s of tho
Apr i l  meeting, and emergency of 4t ,h June were read an I confi rmed .
Bros. Mason , B.irber , Miller , Auielot and Buret wor» passed to the
second degree. A ballot was t 'iken for Mr . Ar thur  Neat , it p r ive l
unanimous in his favour , and he was dul y initiated into I'V'-em isonry.
Bro. H. S. Lee, the S.W , was unanimousl y eWted VV. W . for eimnng
year , Br". Hammot.d re-elected Treasurer , aud I' otrer P.M. re-elected
Ty ler. The Bye-Laws having been read , and Aud tor3 appoi < uv \,
two candidates were proposed for iuitiatiou at the next mej iiug.



On due application two members were placed on tho country list , and
two resignations were tendered. A Past Master's j ewel was voted to
Bro. Jones for his valuablo services dur ing  the year, and shortl y
afterwards Lodge was closed. Tho brethren (48 in number) then
dined at the Cafe Royal (which wo may stato is now fitted up with
the electric light) ; the repast was served under the superintendence
of Bro. Eugene Delacoste P.M. 1627. Bros. IT. Tinney S.D. 1319,
Eastgate, Hammond and others contributed some excellent music ,
and Bro. Bol t, a recitation. Altogether tho tirno was spent most
pleasantly. Tho brethren separated unt il  tho installation mooting,
4th Thursday in November.

PERSEVERANCE LODGE, No. 1743.
THE installation meeting of this Lodgo took place at tho Imperial

Hotel , Holborn Viaduct , on Saturday, the 12th ult. Bro . Eade,
the W.M. of the past year, opened the Lodge, and after tho transac-
tion of routine business vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Leins
P.M. and Treasurer, who in due course installed Bro. W. Mollindinia ,
the late Senior Warden. Bro. J. L. Mather acted as Director of
Ceremonies during the proceedings. The Worshipful Master having
been saluted , appointed tho following as his Officers : Bros. Reed
S.W., Mitchell J.W., Loins P.M. Treas., Ferry P.M . Sec , Smith S.D.,
Fox J;D., SalterI .G., Lovell D.C, Swire Asst. D.C., Chamberlayn St .,
Clements Asst. St., and Goddard P.M. Tyler. The ceremony of in-
stallation having been completed , tho Lod go was closed , and tho
brethren adjourned to banquet , whioh was creditably served under
the personal superintendence of Bro. Bogbie, the Manager of tho
Hotel. At tho conclusion of the repast the nsnal toast list was done
just ice to. The Immediate Past Master, Bro. Eade, submitted the
toast of the Worshi pful Master. Most of those present were aware
that Bro. Mollindinia had taken an active part in the formation of the
Lodge, and during its early days had zealously fulfilled the duties of
Secretarv. It was true he had not been through every office in the
Lodge, but was nevertheless an excellent Mason , thoroughl y qnalified to
discharge the duties of Worshi pful Master. Bro. Eade concluded by
expressing a hope that his successor would enjoy a prosperous year.
Tho Worshi pfnl Master returned h':s best thanks. He fully appre-
ciated the responsibility of tho office he had undertaken , and having
a desire that the Lodgo shonld progress was anxions to impart a
little more motion to it. Theirs was a young Lodgo ; it had done
very well so far. Ho hoped he might have a busy term of officp , as
he felt competent to perform any atnonnt of work that might be
required of him. The toast of the Visitors was next proposed by
the W.M. He did not know what, the Lodge of Perseverance would do
"without euests—it was the aim of the members to make visitors happy
and comfortable during their stay in tho Lodge. The toast was
responded to by Bro. Keeble I.P.M. 1426, and others. Bro. Kccble
referred to his presence at tho Inst five or six installations of this
Lodge, and expressed a hope that it mi ght continue to prosper in
the fnture.  Tho health of Bro. Eade, tho Immediate Past Master,
followed. The W.M., in proposing this toast , said Bro. Eade had
carried out (ho duties of his year of office with a great amount of
skill. The work imposed on Bro. Eade had been heavy, and ho had
carried it out. successfull y. In the name of the brethren the
Worshipful Master then presented to his predecessor a Past
Master 's j ewel, expressing the hope that  Brother Eade
might have the best of health to wear it for many
years to come. Brother Eade , in acknowled ging the presenta-
tion , said it was with feelings of deep gratification he tendered
his thanks. He feared he had not done enough work during
his year of office to entitle him to such a memento as he had j ust
receivod. The health of tho Installing Master—Bro. Leins—was
proposed by tho W.M. Tho mere mention of this brother 's name was,
he said , sufficient to ensure a cordial response in the Lodge of Per-
severance. Bro. Leins was entitled to their esteem as the Father
of the Lodge, and a true friend to Masonry. Bro . Leins was the
Masonic fathn- of a large famil y, and as their Instal l ing Master
had earned additional honour . Bro. Lcius had much pleasure in re-
turning thank?. He did not think he deserved all tho kind things
that had been said of him. He was proud of having had the oppor-
tunity of instal l ing Bro. Mollindinia , as but a few years since he had
initiated him into the Order. Since that t ime they had worked
harmoniousl y a id conscientiousl y together. Ho had alway s found
Bro. Mollindinia a truo and fa i thfu l  brother. Brother Loins urged
on the brethren to strive to work harmoniousl y together at all times,
and iu conclusion expressed a hope tha t  God might spare his
Masonic children for many years , and make them work in harmony
with each other. Tho toast of tho Tast Masters was acknowled ged
by Bros. Kearney, Marley, and others , aud that of the Treasurer and
Secretary by those two brethren.  The Officers were toasted and the
two Wardens having acknowled ged tho comp l iment , the proceedings
were brought to a conclusion.

HENRY LEVANDER LODGE , No. 20-1-8.
• T J ilS not in mortals  to command succc? ;-:." flow ofie i :  wo f ind

-*- tho words of tho poet exemp lified iu our Lodges. The
quotation w i t h  whi ch wo have headed ouv present remarks applies
perhaps more than  any other to the condit ion of Masonic Lodges and
the means by which that  conditio n has been arrived at. Our Lodges
cannot command success, but thoy may be HO conducted as to
deserve it , r.s many of the most successful organisations ou the roll
of Grand Lod ge t estif y. The bre thren  of tho Henry Lnvaudcr
Lodge appear to recognise the t r u t h  cf our text , a;:tl a:e
striving their utmost to secure that  success which can onl y
result from taking step3 to deserve it. Consecrated but  twelve
months before , there was of course much that the Lod go wanted
wLou its {.resent Master , JJio. W. A. Scurrah , assumed i tii vovcru-

ment. Furniture had not been provided , as it was thought better
for the members to avail themselves of the kind offer of the Citadel
Lodge, to buid theirs at a small renta l , rather than cucumber the
Lodge with a debt by tho purchase of its own. To remedy this
omission appears to have been ono of the first thoughts of the new
Master, and ho has tho gratification of knowing that within two
months of his installation , on the occasion of his first presidency at a
regular meeting, tho furniture used was the property of the Lodge ;
obtained , not by creating a debt for the Lodge to strugg le under for
years to come, but by the free-will offorings of its members. This is a
step on tho road to tho deserving of success, and if it does not have
tho effect of secnr ing it we shall be much disappointed. At au emer-
gency meeting of the Lodge, held iu August, Bro. Scnrrah suggested
that the presentation of a set of furniture to tho Lodge would be a
graceful act on the part of its membors. Ho made a start by offer-
ing to contribute the pedestals , and was so warml y supported by
those around him that on Saturday last, wheu the regular meeting
was held , tho following presentations were formall y made to the
Treasurer, on behalf of the Lodge :—¦

Presented by
Three pedestals - - - Bro. W. A. Scurrah W.M.
Tripod and Perfect Ashlar - - C. J. Axford S.W.
Two Columns for the Wardens - . Philli p Cheek J.W.

Three cushions - - - .[ Wornl^S. 
^

? B. M. Surridge S.D.
Three Tracing Boards - - - < E. R. Cluun

(. A. W. Wace
mu n n i-  I S W. H. Burgess J.D.Ihrco Candloslicks . - - -j  H. Webb LG.
Three gavels and sounding boards - Arthur Scnrrah
Volume of the Sacred Law - - Frederick Levander

In formally handing these gifts over to tho custody of the Treasurer,
Bro. Scurrah expressed the pleasure he felt in having made a pro-
posal which had resulted so successfull y for tho Lod ge. Speaking
for himsel f , aud on behalf of the other donors, he said the gifts were
cheerfull y made , with the hope that they would prove of service to
the Lodge. Bro. Lovogrovo thanked the brethren. It was, of course,
a great advantage for a Lodge to have its own furn i tu re , but not
when tho obtaining it threw tho L-xlgo into debt , from which it had
to struggle for years and years to free itself. The presents ho was
sure wero offered with tho heartiest good wishes of tho donors, and
were therefore all tho more valuable , for , as Shakspearo hath said,

" Rich gifts wax poor when givers prove unkind."

Tho Worshipful Master said he had not recounted all their good for-
tune yet. He had another presentation to announce, but had pur
posel y kept all mention of it distinct from the others. Brother W
M. Stiles had been kind enough to contribute the Square and Com-
passes towards their furni ture , a further proof of his interest in the
Lodgo. Bro. Stiles had materiall y assisted them in the past , and was
always will ing to do anything iu his power to advance their iuterests,
even thoug h his so doing mi ght upset other arrangements ; this was
evidenced when ho postponed his holiday in order to be present at
thoir emergency meeting the previous month. As a email recognition
of all that  Bro. Stiles had doue for the Lodge Bro. Scnrrah proposed
that ho bo elected an honorary member, au honour which was con-
ferred with acclamation . Bro. Stiles briefl y acknowled ged the com-
pliment. He should do his best to merit in the fnture a continuance
of tho kind feeling which had been evinced towards him. in tho past.
A vote of thanks to Bro. Frederick Levander, brother of the distin-
guished Mason after whom the Lod ge was named , wa3 next proposed,
for his presentation of the Volume of tho Sacred Law, and was
unanimousl y carried. The W.M. then enumerated the other articles
which were required to comp lete the furnishing of the Lodge and
expressed his willingness to receive presentations. Iu answer to his
invitation , Bro. Alfred W. Gerrard , who had that day been passed,
promised to provide tho wands, and we have no doubt that ere the
Lod ge is much older the other necessaries will be forthcoming.

So far we have di gressed. We have recorded the concluding busi-
ness of the Lodge, and omitted all mention of what preceded it.
This consisted of the working of the three degrees and the acceptance
of a joining member. The Lodge was opened at the Rai l way Station
Hotel, Harrow, by tbe W.M., who was supported by Henry Love-
grove I.P.M. and Treasurer , C. J. Axford S.W-, Phillip Cheek J.W.,
C. P. McKay Secretary, B. M. Surrid ge S.D., W. Heath Burgess J.D..
H. Webb I.G., T. E. Worrall D.C., S. Reece Steward , John Road
P.M. 720 Organist , and the following , among other Visitors : J.
Hearsum 167, E. C. Massey P.M. 1297, W. R. Palmer 143, W. M.
Stiles P.M. 1507, II. Dickoy Sec. 1744, J. Terry P.P.S.G.W. Norths
and Hunts , B. Ross D.C. 1741, Chas. Pnnnock 1658, and Lane 167.
The minutes  having been confirmed , Bros. Arthur Henry Scurrah ,
Frank Charles Joseph , II. W. Parker, and William Dent Dickenson
were raised ; Bro. B. W. Gerrard was passed, and Messrs. James
Hunt , Edwin James Sadgrove, and George Powell were initiated.
Bro. J. Barry was unanimously elected a joining member. Previous
to closing the Lodge tho Worshi pful Master announced his iutention
to serve as a Steward at the next Festival of the Royal Masouic
Benevolent Institution : and Bro. Lovegrove announced that tho
monument to the late Bro. Henry Levander would shortly be com-
p leted , and placed in position over that brother 's grave. An
enjoyable banquet followed the closing of the Lodge, and at its con-
clusion tho ciiftomary toasts were honoured . In due course the
heal th of the Provincial Giand Master , Sir Francis Bnrdett , Bart.,

i. i i ru-  \\r -\r .._r i L I.I. .. ¦ . .. .i _ _  T-> • • iwin hon oured. The W.M. referred to tho interest the Provincial
Grand Master took in his district and the kindness he always evinced
to members of his Province whenever he met them. Brother Axford
responded on behalf of the Deputy Grand Master and other Provin-
cial Officers , and then Brother Lovegrove proposed the health of tho
W.M. Brother Scnrrah replied , thanking the brethren , and assuring
them he fell very proud, very pleased, aud very haopy to be at the



head of the Lodge. Nothing he oiuld do to assist in the working of
Freemasonry or of tho Henry Levander Lodge should bo neglected.
ne next proposed the health of tho Initiates, and the toast havi ng
been honoured , tho newly-admitted brethren responded. Bro. Sad-
grove was very proud to become a member of tho Craft , and hoped
to be a credit to the Lodge whioh had admitted turn. Bro. Powell
thanked the brethren for electing him , and for their vrry kind
reception that day. Bro. Hunt  said he had long had a desire to
become a Freemason , and when a friond of his mentioned that ho
was a member of the Henry Levander Lodge he at once though t he
should like to join that Lodge, for tho reason that he had
known the late Brother Henry Levander for many years, and
appreciated his many good qualities. He felt that by j oining the
Lodgo named after him he should havo another reason to never forget
the name of that  worthy man. Ho hoped he might prove himsel f
deserving of the high honour which int imate association with the
name of Levander was to him . The Master next gave the toa«t of
tho I.P.M., coupling with it that of the Treasurer and Secretary.
Bros. Lovegrove and McKay responded , and then the Visitors wore
toasted . With this was coupled tho Charities. Bro. Stiles replied
as a visitor, it being exp lained to him that until  the confirmation of
the minutes he was merely an outsider—not a full honorary member—
and Bro. Terry acknowled ged the compliment to the Charities . The
latter , in a forcibl e speech , urged the brethren to support the efforts
of their W.M., who wonld not as a Steward for tho Benevolent. Insti-
tution in February next , and pointed out the claims that Charity had
on members of the Order for support to tho fullest extent in their
j>owpr. The toast of the Officers of the Lodge was given from the
chair and was followed by that  of the Lay Brethren. Bro. Surridge
responded to tho former, and Bros. Clunn and Wace on behalf of the
latter. The Tyler's toast brought tho proceedings to a conclusion .

GEORGE PRICE LODGE , No. 2096.
AN emergency meeting of this Lodge was held at the Greyhound

Hotel , Croydon , on Wednesday, 23rd September. Present :
Bros. J. D. Latigton W.M., H. M. Hobbs S.W ., F. T. Ridnath J.W.,
J. S. Eraser Secretary, M. L. Levev J.D., George Price P.G. Tigris.
Surrey, W. D. Merritt P.P.G.D.C. Essex, F. Cambridge P.P.G.O.
Surrey, W. (j. (Jatos , a. Uxenham , rJ. V. ttolosworth , I!'. VV. Leaver ,
C. Holden , A. B. Crundall , and W. Lane Tyler. Visitors : Bros .
Frederick West P.G. Steward , P.P.G . Registrar Surrey, C. Daniel
P.M. 65, C. Tarry J.W. 1790, E. Gillemand 463, J. Hirschman 957.
The W.M., in tho absence of the S.D. and I.G., appointed Bros. W. G.
Oates and E. C. Holdsworth to those offices respectively. Bros.
Oxenbam and Leaver were raised to the drgree of M.M'., and Bro.
Crnndall was passed to the second degree, Bro. Cambridge presiding
at the harmonium. The W.M. proposed a sincere vote of condolence
with Bros. E. Samuel and W. G. Goods, tho S.D. and I.G. of the
Lodge, in the sad bereavement they had sustained in the loss of their
wives, which was adopted with many expressions of sympath y. The
Lodge was thon closed and the brethren adjourned to refreshment.

ROYAL AEOH.
—:o:—

SOUT H SAXON CHAPTE R, No. 311.
THIS Chapter held its annual convocation at the Freemasons'

Hall , High-street , Lewes, on Wednesday, tho 23rd ult. Comp.
Hodgkin was appointed M.E.Z. for the ensuing year , and the other
Officers were elected , as follows : Stedman H., A. Holman J., W .
D. Stone N., G. E. Chapman S.E., R. Crosskey Treas., and Hall
Janitor. The retiring Z., Comp. Briscoe, was presented with a
handsome j ewel in recognition of the efficient manner in which be
had performed his duties. Subsequentl y the Companions dined
together at the Bear Hotel , several Visitors being amongst the
company.

A NEW SERENADE .—Bro. Emra Holmes' popular poem, " The
Maiden 's Bower," has been set to music by a rising young com-
poser , Mr. J. H. Lewis, Mas. Doc, the author of " Love's Message."
The London Musical Publishing Company have brought it ont as a
four.part song, and no doubt it will soon be.a recognised favourite at
our winter concerts. " Tbe Maiden 's Bower " was recently sung afc
Tunbridge Wells , and was a great success, the serenade being de-
scribed in the leading local organ—the Tunbrid ge Advertiser—as a
pleasing and scholarly composition.

MARRIAGE.
DAVIDSONVHAG OVNtfY.—On ^sc Jn n iir.ry 18S5, at Saint John's Church ,

Tlarlinghurst , Sydney . New South Wales , by the Reverend Howard
Glnnville Oranswirk , Wor- hipful Profiler [''muc s I' rr..v .\.\n P AVIDSOV ,
Past Musier 558, SM7 , lt!.->;i , and other Lodges ; V.'A. 817, I'.K 300, l'..I. 32H .Chapters ; P.TX Grand Director of Ceremonies New South Wal es; Past
Grand Mrrk Master Overseer of Eng land : Substitute 'District Gra id
Master of Scottish Froninaions i t N.S. Wales , Sec, Sec. to Miss MAKOAK -T
SOPHIA MAOOVXE Y . th ' .-d (taughtc of ttio hi to Brnj hcr Thomas Mago^ncy,
F.squirc, of Upper Brougham St.-cot , Darliaghurst , Sydney, N.S.W.

I certify the abovo to bo t no.
F.iixc:s a . DAV -.DSOS ,

Commiss'oDor for Affiuav '.i -,, He? Ma 'csty's Supreme Court of Now South Wale 3.

In recording the marriage of Bro. Davidson , which
we did in our issue of the 27th Jnne last, we inadvertentl y
gave the lady's name as Magooney . We now insert the
notice iu its correct form , and regret the error into which
we fell.

THE AME RICAN
PORTABLE MUS IO STAND S,

J* F* WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron , from 10/S each. Bras3, from 30/- each.

¦W ¦"^•SsiM \ I
A \i

r piIKSE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portabilit y,
I cheapness , and eleganco of finish. They are suitable for Military Band ,

Orchestras , Reading and News Rooms , Libraries . Studios , -ind Drawir cr R'nm a
When opened to their full capacity they stand fi Poet, high , and can be foldrd
and enclosed in a. caso 21 inches long by 2 inches diamoter. The weightis about
bs. 12 oz., and they will support a woi ght of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and, of  the Manufacturers and. Proprietor s of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIO SMITHS, BRASS WO RKERS, &C

13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

SB ST M A R K :
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME .

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
FOR LADIES iind GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Eser-

cise ; healthful , varied , find amusing. Lawn 38 feet bv 20 feet. Adapted
for Garden Parties , &c. ; or for indoors , in Halls , Skating Rinks , &c.

Orders received for Manufacturer by
Mr. A. S. AEEOWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street, London,

TVIIEBE A GAME IS Olf VIEW.

Liberal Discount allowed for cash.
R E V I S E D " RULES , 2 M D E D I T I O N  W I T H  Dl AC RAM , S IX  S T A M P S .

Prices :~£ 5 15s Od; £4 5s 6d £2 10s Od: complete.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E.

K N O B S  A N D  EX CR E S CE N SE S.
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitation s

for the delivery of his LECTURE in METROPOLITAN or PKOVINCIAL LODGES,
or LODGES OU INSTRUCTION .

No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House iu Loudon. The
largest Selection of til l the best Pictures on view.—GKO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established :J0 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—Sir
F. Leitrliton 's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," " Day Dreams ," " Winding tho
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta ," &c, at 21a. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House iu Loudon . All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—S ympathy, His
Only Friend , Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canom , and maiiy others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning, " by Waller. Prints will bo 21s. Artists 'proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in Loudon.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings , (voin o.s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, tj stamps,

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London .—
Job Lots , "Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansduil Sots of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s; Ditto Stalking, lu3,—GEO. RISKS , 115 Strand.



THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  HO TEL , KEW BRI DGE.
B R O T H ER  J O H N  B R I L L, P R O P R I E TO R ,

TITHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for1 MASONIO LODGE S AND CHAPTERS
Will bo found of tho most complete aud perfect character.

Hit© &©%© Scorns are Commodious & Will ApftiatfA»
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

SytM $wtttti# im mtMln gmilfete, Mm$t f amtt *, galls, mxi mmhn garii**.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS, and will be found in PERFECT CONDITION

PEIVATE ROOMS FOE LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES, WAGONETTES, BRAKES, fto. ON HIRE.

" Scale of Charges and furthe r p articulars on app lication.

|l013ii(Pii$an ic|n^tit.itti0it f ax (litis,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THB QUEEN.

Patron aud President :
H.R. HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OX WALES, K.G., &c., M.VV.G.1VI.

Patroness :
HER PIOI'AL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES .

TN accordance with a resolution of the General Gommittee, a
SPECIAL GENERAL COURT of Hie Governors aud Subscribers of this

Institution will be held at Freemasons' Hall. (Treat Queen-street , Lincoln 's
Inn Fields ,.London , on Tuesday, 6th October 1S85, ut Four o 'Clock precisely ,
to consider, and if approved adopt , tho following roso 'ution by Bro. Robert
Grey P.G.D., Patron , upon recommendation of th-> House Committee , viz. :—

"That the Provisional Contract , dated 23rd September 1SS5, for tho pur-
chase, for 4Bi5.70O, of the lard on the north and cast sides of tho Institu-
tion at St. John 's Hid , Battersea Rise, as shown > pon the plan
annexed to such contract be approved , aud that the Trustees bo
authorized to curry the siime into effect."

The Provisional Contract may be seen upon app Iication at the Office.
F. R. W. HEDGES , Secretary .

51'reeinusons' Hall ,
Great Queen Street, London , W.C.

29th September 18S5,

GRAND MASTER'S IODGE OF INSTRUCTION FOR
MARK MASTER MASONS.

rpHE PERMANENT COMMITTEE bes to nnnonnce that the
1 GRAND MASTER'S LODGE OF INSTRUCTION will , by tho kind

permission of the Geioral Board , resume its Fortnightly Meetings for tho In-
struction and Improvement of Hark Master Masons on tho FIRST and THIRD
W EDNESDAYS in the months of October, November , December 18S5, January,
February, and March 1830, at the MASONIC llxhh , SA R ED LIOJT SQUARE , at
7 o'clock pruciselv.

Tho CRRRMONY OF ADVANCEMENT will be rehearsed on WEDNESDAY ,
7th October, by Bro . THOMAS E. TAYLOR , P.M. Grosvenor Lodge, No. 111.

The presence of all Mark Brethren is cordially invited.
By Order , C. F. MATIER P.G.W., Secretary.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. —Visitors to London , and others
.seeking comfortable quarters, centrally situate, and easy of access to tho

Theatres and all parts of Loudon , should apply at 7 Torrington-square ,
London , W.O.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVI SED BOOK OF CONSTITU TIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

AND

COMPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
:0: 

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTO NVILLK ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONER S ' HALL COURT
AND OJF ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above , should read this ; work ."

BRO. J. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Ch apter 1056, would be
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Insfcal -

ation. Meetings, &c., &c.
Terras, with Testimonials and an mess of Artistes, furnished on application ,
Address J. A. COIMITGS, 21 Landseer Road, Upper Holloway, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soire"es, &c.

T H E  I M P E R I A L  H O T E L ,
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining tho TiiHiiiirus of the Lojnj oj r CHATHAM and DOVKB RAILWAY , but
distinct from tho Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

The apt ioiiitinent.s Uivougrliout so arrangcri ns to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMOD A riON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETING S ,
J ^uMix JDuurcrs # "^^"ctrb uvg JBmtlifasfs.
Tin: A L E X A W D K A . PALACE LODGE , NO. 15U , THE MouNiNOTo y Louuii , No. 1072,

THE Ciius.iDERs LODGE , NO. 1077, AND PEHSF.VJJHANCE LODGE , NO. 1743,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The .Edison. Electric Xii^ht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

^oj i ciipusaiiic lustituticrii fox <§trls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTEBSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HBE MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. H IGHNESS TIIG PR I N C E  OF WALES, K.G., Ac, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub-
scribers of this Institution , will be held in the Hall of the P K K E M A S O .YS '

TA V K R N , Ore it Queen Street . Lincoln 's Inn Fi"Ws, on Satwrdiiv , the 10th day
of October 18' u , at Tivolvo o'clock precisely, on the General Business of the
Institution , to eon-ider recommendation of General Committee ,

" That one more vacancy bo declared i'or the October Election in conse-
quence of the withdrawal from the Institution of Beatrice Elizabeth
Wright."

Also to consider Notice of Motion , as under , and to Elect Sixteen , or in the
event of the Recommendation bein <r adopted , Seventeen jf iris into the School
from a list of Thirty-four approved Candidates. The Election will commence
;it One o'clock (or after the usual birnnoss is over).

NOTICE OF MOTION :—
By Bro. A. H. TATTF.iisinr.r, :—

"That the meetings of tho General Committee commence at Z o'clock p.m.
instead of 1 o'clock p.m., aud that the Laws b" altered accordin .'l y."

F. IS. W. HEDGES , Secretary.
OFFICES —5 FREUUASOXS ' H AI.C ,

GREAT QI- K K V  STTITFT , Loynox , W.C.
3rd October 1835.

Iloral SHiisairrc lustrtutrair far fiouiV_> <<; ... • ŷ  '* , O

ELECTION, 12TH OCTOBER 1885.

CANDIDATES wi thdrawn since fssno of Voting Pi pers : —
 ̂ No. 21. Admnes , Tbimld William.

,, T.i. Bv<v.vn , Havvy R HHUO .

Votes polled for the above w l l  be thrown away.
KR-HDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Std.), V, Pat,, Secretary.

OrrrcE—0 Freemasons' Hall, London. IV ,C.
2»th September i;S5.



MASONS WHOM WE HAVE MET.
No. IT.

MRS. MALAPROP, who fi gures so prominently in the
famous play of " The Rivals," is never tired of

reminding us that " comparisons are odorous ;" and , acting
upou the hint, it will be our endeavour, in the series of
sketches now in hand, to avoid any thing that may be con-
strued into invidious contrast or personal prejudice. Yet,
there cannot fail to be marked distinctions of character and
demeanour which force themselves most strongly upon the
attention of those who make a study of human nature, and
which may be descanted upon without giving offence or
causing any irritation , even to the most fastidious sense.
Thus, in drawing contrasts between various characters
which constantly come across our path in the Masonic
sphere, we may probably be enabled to deduce some lessons
for serious and beneficial contemplation, and inspire some
reflections which may lead up to a higher idea of the teach-
ings and responsibilities of the Craft to which so many
good men and true esteem it an honour to be attached. We
are urged nothing to extenuate, nor aught set down in
malice, and this is the silver thread we desire should per-
meate through all our musings upon the subj ect embodied
in the title of this series. If we would err on any side, it
would be on that of the truest charity, which tells us—

" Be to our faults a little blind,
And to onr virtues ever kind."

It will not be difficul t for any of our readers who are ac-
quainted with the more prominent members of the Craft to
discern, without too near a delineation of ours, the mon
who give us food for the descri ptions contained in these
fugitive notes. And first and foremost at the moment
there rises before us the face and fio-ure of one who stands
like a Saul, head and shoulders above his fellows, on the
Masonic platform , whom years of toil and well spent
energy have but added to the streng th of his robust vigour
in the cause he has upheld so valiantl y ever since he jo ined
its ranks many years ago. Our earliest recollection of
this " tower of strength " to Freemasonry was when , as an
invited guest, we saw his manly form and listened to his
eloquent pleadings in behalf of one of our Charitable
Institutions, in a provincial centre. We recollect how
intently the brethren who crowded to that banquet hung
upon the impassioned accents of the Visitor of the evening,
as he dilated with warmth and genuine enthusiasm -upon
the beneficent aims of the Craft and the splendid results it
had achieved in the cause of Charity. In our then young
Masonic days , when the pulse beat high with ambitious
desire to learn more of the depth and sublimity of Masonic
life, we slared with all the rest of that festive throng the
admiration which his fervid utterances and manly sym-
pathy evoked. To us, as to others, our " Metropolitan friend
and brother " was unquestionably the lion of the hour, and
as such was lifted , unconsciously to himself, to a pinnacle
almost of adoration. Wh y was it ? Because in every
word and gesture was made apparent the depth of honest
conviction in the objects which he espoused , of sympath y
with the friendless and the orp han , and hel p for the indi-
gent, the aged , and tbe afflicted. If these lines should
meet the eye of the brother to whom we thus refer, they
may convey to him some satisfaction , if indeed it is needed .
that the words of counsel , of encouragement, and of
emulation which fell so glibl y from his tongue so many
years ago, have not been spoken in vain , for, like the
'' bread upon the waters," that is " seen after many clays,"
they proved the source from which has sprung a well of
Masonic activity in the particular county where first we
met this great A postle of the Craft . Years have rolled on
apace, and althoug h old Time has silvered the locks and
furrowed the brow of one who has stood so gallan tl y by
the colours under which so large a span of his life has
been employed , yet the patriotic fire has not dimmed , nov

has the fervency and zeal one whit abated. In the per-
sonage whose image is now conjured up before us we see a
youth and spontaneity of enthusiasm which , though
softened by experience , is still as healthy and as hale as it
was in earlier days. Herein we see the sterling ring of the
man who, for no mere sake of self-aggrandisement, but for
tho common weal , has spent himself , and is willing to be
spent, upon the lofty object which he has espoused, and
who, though heedless of the adulation which such
a course of action must necessarily evoke, still
pursues the even tenour of his way, shedding light
and comfort all around him , like a fixed • star in
the firmament of the Craft. The picture engraven so
indelibly upon our memory, when he stood , the
" observed of all observers," at that Provincial
banquet , and proclaimed so boldly and so eloquentl y the
priceless beauties of Freemasonry, is by no means au
isolated one. With our experience has grown a closet
observation of, and a more intimate acquaintance with , the
sturdy efforts of this doughty champ ion of our Order, and
the more we see the more our admiration deepens. Bo
there a cause for his presence, or a necessity for his
special pleading, in any nook or corner of the realm,
there he is to be found , with ready voice and firm hand ,
doing good suit and service to the grand and glorious
obje ct of his career. Distance is no obj ect , or privation no
hardshi p, so that he can lend a hand to brethren who re-
quire his stimulating aid. " Once more into the breach ,
clear rriends, is the motto which seems to be inscribed on
his escutcheon , and wherever he raises the banner of
Brotherly Love, Relief , and Truth , there ral ly round him
true and trusty followers who only need the inspiration
of a leader to incite them to deeds that must

" Leave their footprints on the sands of Time."
Let there be a Charitable Festival, a prize distribution,
or the raising of a more lasting and potential adjunct to the
Institutions of the Craft , there we discern the guiding
intellect and the master hand that lifts the scheme to a
glorious accomplishment. Not disdaining the petty details
of his Craftsmanship, but turning every stone which can in
any possible shape or form lead to the advancement of the
structure, his giant-mind grapples with the more ponderous
constructive work, and directs the energies of his " expert
workmen." The good which he has wrought , and the
solidity which his efforts have given to the permanent
Institutions of our Order are matters which we need not
here directly indicate, but will live in memory long after
their author has been " gathered to his kindred dust."
May that clay be yet far distant , so that he who has con-
ceived so many grand designs for the welfare of mankind
may see the keystone placed upon the superstructure
amidst the " well done " of all who know the ori(?in and
maturing of a work so disinterested and so cosmopolitan
Then of him may be written—

" Only the actions of tho jnst
Smell sweet, and blossom in the dust."

Better than any jewel or decoration given by appreciative
friends will be the memory of such an one who, though
coveting no adulation , or assuming no self-glorious atti-
tude, has reaped the harvest of a well-spent life, and left
a name behind of a true man and Mason , and a benefactor
of his race. Time enough, however, we trust , for such
reflections, for in the mind of him who has accomplished
so much there is still in course of development schemes of
potent interest to Freemasonry, and to the completion of
which the Craft are looking with complacent solicitude.
Bland , affable , and courteous towards all with whom he
is brought into contact , no matter on whatever rung of
the Masonic ladder they may stand , his ear is ever open to
the voice of supp lication , and his hand ever outstretched
for the alleviation of pain and sorrow. At the festivities to
which he is so frequentl y invited , and which it is in his
province to attend , his cheery visuge and radiant versatilit y
lend a charm to the assembly, whilst his read y wit will
often " set the table in a roar." And when in response to
wishes kindl y expressed towards the Charities, his sonorous
tones nr G up lifted , there beams a geniality upon his benign
features which adds a zest to the emanations of his mind.
Here wo have a type of a Mason whom many may emulate,
hut whose eminence few can hope to reach , and in bidding
adieu to our illustrious brother , we are sure our readers
will  agree that in thus speaking of him we are only
exemp lifying the axiom, "Palmam qui meruit ferat."

Turn we now to a different and less agreeable the mo,
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and gaze at the reverse side of the pieture. Wo see in
our " mind's eye " another t ype of Masonic character, upon
which we can look with feelings onl y of regret ,—we bad
almost said contemp t. It is painful enough to note the man
who, probabl y through no mercenary or other unworth y
motives has joined the Masonic ranks, but who, either
from want of calibre , or disappointed in the attainment of
too ambitious hopes, has lost heart , " can see nothing in
Masonry," and falls into the crowd—if we may use the
expression—of "camp followers of the Craft." Far better
that, forsooth , than the man who flauntingly trades upon
Masonry, .and who, bedizened with Masonic emblems,
prostitutes the Order for his own social interest and
pecuniary gain. We know of men who have gained
an introduction to our circle by a subtly concealed
desire to "make something out of Freemasonry."
Inside the Lodge they display but scant regard for
authority and rule, whilst in their private and business
life they never miss an opportunity of parading their con-
nection with the Craft. Their personal adornments are
Masonic emblems, on breast-pin , rfrg,  and watch ap-
pendages ; they parade on trade circular and card the
symbols of a calling which should be sacred. Boisterous
in behaviour and blatant in boast , these parasites do more
harm to Freemasonry than they could ever be expected to
do good. Such men have forged their way, perhaps by
assumed bonhommie, into the graces of the less discerning,
and pose as vigorous and health y Masons. But they never
rise in the respect and regard of true and genuine members
of the Order. To our sorrow be it said we know of men who ,
with "an eye to business," have induced some brother
possessed of more zeal than discernment to propose them ,
and once within the pale they immediately pi'oceed to utilise
the position thoy have gained for their own personal ends.
Either they seek admission to society to which they would
otherwise have remained strangers, or they push their spe-
cialities—either in trade or profession—persistentl y be fore
the notice of the brethren whose acquaintanceship they
form. We know of men who beast , in undisguised glee, of
having built up their position upon the fact of their having
"j oined the Masons," but who were never yet known
to do a kindl y, much less a brotherly action. In
the commercial room , at the dinner-table, and on every
availabl e opportunit y, they are loud and not over choice in
speech , and their whole lives are opposed to that of men of
" sound jud gment and strict morals." Instead of imbibing
the true principles and tenets of Freemasonry, which should
make them a pattern to those who know them , they are
reckless in demeanour, and contact with them sullies rather
than elevates the mind. We are fain to believe such
examples are comparativel y rare, but that there are black
sheep in Freemasonry," as well as in every other human in-
stitution , is a fact painfull y apparent at times. It is often
difficult to avoid association with these unscrupulous ones,
who unfortunatel y cannot he weeded out of our ranks, but
when such examples are found they should exert a deter-
ring influence upon those who are over zealous in gathering
in candidates for admission to the mysteries and privileges
of Freemasonry. This trading on Freemasonry is a theme
capable of painful enlargement , when space permits ; but
for the present we must be content to leave the com-
parison where it stands, without making it too odious .

We understand that the Right Worshipful Provincial
Grand Mark Master (Lord Henniker) has fixed the
annual Mark Grand Lodge for the Province of East
Anglia to be held at Norwich , on Wednesday, the 21st
October.

At the last Regular Meeting of the Electric Lod ge,
No. 2087, held at the Mitre Hotel , Hnmpton Court , on
Saturday, 26tb ult., tbe S.W., Bro. W. H. Preece, F.R.S.,
was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing twelve
months.

HOLI.OVVAY 'S PILLS.—Pure Blood.—When the blood is pure , its circulation
calm and equable , and tho nerves well strung, wc are well. These fil ls pos-
sess a marvellous power in securing these essentials of health by purif ying,
re gulating, and strengthening the fluids and solids. Uolloway 's Pills can be
confident ly recommended to all persons suffering from disordered digestion , or
worried by nervous fancies or neuralg ic pains. They correct acidity and
heartburn , dispel sick heart-ache , ipiickcn the action of the live r, and act ns
alteratives and gentle aperients. The weak and delicate may take them with-
out fear. Ho loway 's f i l ls  are eminent l y serviceable to invalids of i r r i table
constitution , as they raise the action of every organ to its natural standard , and
universally exercise .a calming and soothing influence.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the opinions of our Cor

respondent s.

All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, no
necessarily f o r  publica tion, but as a guarantee of good fa i th .

We cannot undertake to return reje cted communications.

THE SOHOOL ELECTIONS.
To the Editor of the FKKEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D K A R  SIR A N D  Bi:onn:i {,—On the eve of the  second election of
tho year for girls nwl boy s to our noble Institutions I send yon my
anal ysis of the candidates , wi th  such comments as present themselves
to my mind . First of all , 13 of them are under 8 years of age, from
6 years and 4 months to 7 years and eleven months ; now, unless
since tho comp letion of tho new bui ld in g  tho ago of admission haa
been altered from 8 years, find should these infants , or oven half of
them be successfu l, then " do_r in tho mann er " policy, whioh
was spoken about in April last will be at work to a very serious
extent , unless an equivalent nnmbar of tho hi ghest eligible ones be
admitted in their place , and thns the vacancies be accordingly lessened
at the next and following elections. For example , s w that tho child
of six years and four months is successful , is his place to remain
vacant for over two year3 ? Or if tho admission is at seven years,
Cor one year ? Decidedl y not ; if this bo allowed to go ou we shall have
them entered as soon as thev are born.

To 2'csume the anal ysis. The awrago ago of the boy candidates is a
small fraction over 9. There arc 26 from London , 29 from the Pro-
vinces , and 1 forei gn. Tho fathers have subscribed for an average
of 9 years 4 months and a fraction , onl y 16, y ths, are recorded as
assisting the Institution , 6 have no parents living, 45 the mother
onl y, 2 the father onl y, aud 3 both parents ; the average number in
famil y is within 2 of 4 each , rang ing from 1 to 10. The average age of
the girls 9 years and nearl y 2 months;  onl y 5 are under 8 ; there are
10 from London , and the remaining 24 from the Provinces. I can
onl y average 31 of the fathers' subscriptions , as 3 are marked until
incapacitated , whenever that may have been ; bnt the average of the
31 is 9 years and nearly 1 month , and onl y 8, rather more than one-
fourth , are recorded as in any way hel ping the Institutions ; 6 have no
parents living, 19 the mother only, 2 the stepmother only, aud 5
have both parents living, and the average number in family
4 and -frds , ranging from 1 to 10. The two last chances among the
girls—No . 5, with 1403, may be looked upon as safe ; and No. 24,
though a first as well as last application , under the mauagement of
Captain Homfray, may be looked upon as a certainty also.

Amongst the bnys there are seven last app licants. No. 1, Davis,
fro m South Wales Eastern Division , has now app lied six times ;
either he ong ht never to have been presented , or tho Province, after
al lowing his name to appear , have left him to shift for himself. Now
this onght  not to be—either a case is deserving or it is not. If the
former, it should receive tho support of tho Province ; if not , the
mockery of his name appearing on the lists , and the double cruelty to
the chiid and parent should not be permitted. It is not our pro-
vince to punish the sins of tho parents upon tho children , bat once
having accepted the child as a fit and proper candidate ho should
be hel ped to the uttermost .

ISo. 3, Warner , f i f th  app lication , with a credit of / / 2 , should , if his
friends are in earnest , have no d i f f icu l t y  in obtaining a place.
No. 12, Henshaw , third app lication , and 719 votes , also stands a
good chance, especially as more than half the app licants will be
admitted.  No. 13, Astington , second application , carry ing forward
275 ; here is a case whore the London Association could well come to
the rescue, and land a winner. The remaining thre e are first appli-
cations . No. 3, Brown , Cheshire ; No. 25, Mnrrin , London ; and
No. 34, Smifchcrs , Sussex. Of these three , Brown and Smithers
have good Provinces at their back, but Mnrfin , of London , as the
Metropolis is not, nor can ever be, in unity with itself , is not so
promising. Hero again the London Association can show its strength
and usefulness. Happy will the day be when no last chances are
turned away.

Yours fraternally,
P.M. 1G07.

THE LATE BRO. H. M. LEVY.
To the Hiditor of the FREEMASON S CH RONICLE .

D K A R  SIR AND BR O T H K R ,—As a Mason of some years' standing)
and one who for a long period had tho pleasure of the hitf Bro. H. M.
Levy 's association and Masonic kindness , I thoroug hl y endorse all the
deserved cnlog inms in which you conveyed to us tlm melancholy news
of his decease in the last issue of tho FR E E M A S O N 'S Omioxicrd; .

P>ro. Levy was one of those kindl y autl  k indred sp ir i t s  whoso
geniality was alway s on the  surface , but  when sumt 'th in g deepet
was required to forward tho causo of chari ty  the benevolent foaliu"3
of his heart were always found C i  t rue to the core." I, in common
with many hundreds of Masons who knew his worth , deep ly fympa-
thize with his friends in par t icular  at  the loss thoy have sustained ,
aud from the well known kindl y spiri t of tho Joppa Lodgo I feel
assured that his memory will ever bo hold in gratefu l remembrance.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother , yours f ra te rna l l y,
H. THOMI -SO .V, P.M. 177 and .1158.

.620. — Ioii.ua oxisrs l '(i .ip,ti.y, '[.v(;.-Aii illustrat ed guide (ilo p.vcs.)
" Mow to Open Respectably from .till to C2O00. " .'! Stamp-:. 71. M V E K S  & Co.,(Tmar and Tobacco Merchants , loi) F.n -ton Itoad , London. Wholesale only
Telupuono No. 7511,



THB THEATRES.
—:o:—

Hay market-—The Hay market has passed through a course
of varied artistic experiences since its foundation , in 1702. A
French company was once hooted from its boards by tho fervour
of British patriotism ; it was once al urn ', ivryko I by an overwhelming
audience who paid their monoy to see a man , according to his
advertisement , jump into a quart bottle; this audience revenged
their outraged credulit y by pulling np the benches. Thence-
forth it became devoted—with brief intervals—to higher comedy,
and its history is illustrated by the greatest histrionic names
beloved by that sprightl y muse. During the long and brilliant
period of the Webster management what a list of delightful old
comedies can we not recall. Tho heroes, not sad and care-
oppressed as in these melancholy days ; the heroines, as blyth
as singing birds ; the specially virtuous people rather given to
preaching, bnt this more than counterbalanced by the big D. s
of the Indian uncles. Well, well ; all these handsome scapegraces
and their sweet lady loves have vanished , like the powder from their
periwigs. To them succeeded pleasaut Tom Robinson , wholesome
and sympathetic ; with honest men and kindl y women he made the
old playhouse a mirror of our own home life , and Mr. and Mrs. Ban.
oroft , who so short a time ago ruled supreme within these dear old
walls , seemed in themselves to typify the new dramatic departure.
But Tom Robinson's tender water colonr drawings are no longer to
occupy the scene, and the Bancrofts—to the regret of every play-
goer—have abdicated the cares and honours of management. These
responsibilities, however, devolve on Messrs. Bashford and Russell ,
who have long been associated with the fortunes of the honse. It
was a bold step of the new managers to commence their reign under
the flag of melodrama , and join hands in friendly rivalry with the
Princess's and Drnry Lane. It was doubtful though—from the
peculiar character of a Haymarket audience—whether or not melo-
drama there mnst not forego the picturesque force it gains

"Where wild in [slums], the noble savage runs."
It must give us the " Sturm und drang " of passion held back by the
gag-bit of society. Still it was a happy inspiration that suggested so
popular a story as " Dark Days " for a first venture. This was a
title known to every one who reads, or who runs without reading ;
it was a no less happy thought to confide its adaptation to the
hands of Mr. Comyns Carr , who, out of very crude materials, has
constructed a very clover neatly-fi tting piece of work. His task
was no easy one, and to make such mechanical puppets hold our
attention ; to make them seem real men and women , reqaired tbe
touch of a thorough artist. Some of the figures have proved too
unmanageable. His hero, Dr. North , remains impossible—from the
beginning till almost the close. Too late we recognise a living man ,
when he emerges from the preposterous conditions in which his
author has entangled him, and rises to the heroic in denouncing
himself as the murderer , to save Pauline , whom he believes to be the
unconscions criminal. Mr. Barrymore, earnest and sympathetic actor
as he is, evidently does not differentiate this unaccountable doctor ,
who all the time loving Phili ppn , the discarded wife of Sir Mervyn
Ferrand , instead of rejoicing when he supposes she is not his wife,
would at once insist on that bigamous aristocrat ensuring a deeper
depth of misery for her by marrying her over again. It is not
Mr. Barry more's fault if ho cannot make such conduct seem possible
in a former lover, and whol ly devoted friend , but he might at least
make Dr. North look more like the country practitioner he is sup-
posed to be. An earnest man of science, whose heart is in his
work, and whose work necessitates his taking long countiy rides or
drives, in all weathers, would surely not wear a costume chiefl y fitted
for Belgravian drawing-rooms, and suggestive of a secretary of
legation at the very least. How much a good stage quarrel loses now
when the dramatist cannot, a8 of old, provide pistols for two when
the crisis comes. In the great quarel scene, between the miscreant
Baronet and the Doctor, the effect is endangered by the peculiar
position assumed by the disputants , suggesting to the profane a
pair of game cocks awaiting the signal to engage. The ad-
versaries stand with their faces a few inches apart, whilst they
respectively indul ge in defiance and derision. It is not dignified,
and what is worse, the villain , by his cool courage, gets our sym-
pathies, in spite of the decalogue. Mr. Beerbohm-Tree seems to
revel in this presentmen t of an unmiti gated scoundrel—a scoundrel
with no redeeming point but courage ; and with only this trump
card Mr. Tree continues to keep the game in his hands, and en-
grosses the attention and interest of the audience. At the same
time we should say this attention and interest is shared with
Mr. Pateman , whose William Evans, a scampish horse trainer, who
trades on his knowled ge of the Baronet' s secrets, is one of the most
finished portraits the stage now offers. How he cringes, how he
mocks, how he defies his dupe, and yet all within the limits of his
horsey individuality, is something to be seen , and will not easily be
forgotten. Eobert Pateman is lost entirely;  we have the scheming,
unscrupulous , humorous Torkshireman , whose strai ght ti p to his
emp loyer is " Bigamy." How triump hantl y he leers and scratches
his chin as he demands his price for the said tip. The murder is
done in the presence of the audience , and here Mr. Pateman
acts splendidly. His terror—not horror—-at the crime he
did not intend is marked in every line of his face. Then ,
again, in the last act, wheu he stands iu the dock, scarce
breathing in the dread tension of the moment, yon see the
utter collapse of the man 's powers , so that when Phili ppa suddenl y
appears to denounce herself , his awfnl shriek of terror , as he thinks
she is a disembodied avenging spirit seems but pent-up agony
long grown beyond endurance. The trial scone will donbtless in
future representations be much curtailed. The speech of the counsel
for the defence is unhapp ily tame, and but for the absorbing realism
of the priGouer 'iJ countenance holding all eyeu, the audience would

grow impatient at the delay. As it is the final crisis is handicapped
by this needless delay, whiNt all the excitement we have been cdled
on to experience for the hap less Phi li ppi soorns needles*, since she
is never actually in any danger for her supposed crime. Mis3
Lingar l plays with tender refinement and grace. She is essentiall y
womanly, nor does she eveu for a moment let us see the mechanism
by which stage effects are produced. Her Philippa is natural ;
indifferent to make-up and studied grace. It i3 in every way
delightful , thoug h it is the actress not the author who
chiefly makes it so. Miss Lydia Foote realises a charming young
mother ; would she woro less conscious of her oharms. Mr. Sugden
is excellent as a good-natnred , but nsod -np masher ; he and pretty
Miss Forsyth, with their little flirtations , are a pleasant relief amid
the moral or intellectual heaviness of the princi pals. The play ia
admirably mounted ; new effects aro tried by arranging some of the
set scenes behin d a painted curtain whioh becomes transparent
and appears to molt away. Very appropriate music haa
been arranged by that clever director , M. Bucalo33i. Tho arrange-
ments in front are most liberal ; for visitors U st ills and dress circle
there are opera glasses without charge ; the price to the upper circle
has been reduced from two-and-sixponoe to two shillings ; and if
crowded houses and enthusiastic recalls imp ly success, it will be
long before " Dark Days" need be withdrawn from the bills.

The Surrey. —In onr brief notice of the new play, by Miss Lily
Tinsley and Mr. Conqaest , we had but space last week to record its
undoubted success aud the opportunity it affords Mr. Conquest for his
weird power in pathos and passion. " Devil's Luck," both in it3
merits and shortcomings, certainly never indicates its feminine
origin. " Devil's Luck , or the Man she loves," has the one
crowning excellence demanded by works of its class ; the
story moves so rapidly, and the strain of interest BO mounts
in intensity that the audience is kept in unflagg ing attention,
so that incidents and personages which might seem impos-
sible from a critical point of view, are accepted at the moment
without question. The opening scene in the cottage of the old farrier
(Mr. Conquest) is very interesting ; crushed by age and poverty,
David Dodswell is wholly absorbed in thought for his daughter. A
railway accident serves to bring the chief dramatis personoo together
under his roof. A very clever scene shows us the four rooms of the
cottage ; in one the injnred young naval officer, secretly married to
the farrier's daughter , lies insensible ; in another an escaped convict
lurks , to finall y climb throug h a trap door to change clothes and
his identity with a dead passenger , Lord Fairfield. The farrier , at
the instigation of Ral ph Dovel (Mr. Cruickshank), abstracts a thou-
sand pounds from the Lieutenant 's pocket book , but refuses to com-
plete the crime by murdering his guest. This robbery, we think ,
is a mistake on the part of the authors ; it is not necessary to the
development of the story, and it places a most sympathetic personage
iu the play in a more than dubious li ght. The Lieutenant— " the
man she lovea "—is the most unsatisfactory hero we have met with
for a long time. He clandestinel y marries a poor mau 's daughter ;
allows he? name to be tarnished by village gossip, then , when she is
likely to become a mother , ho compels her to keep the secret , even
from her father ; and when his own mother arrives ho permics her
to carry him off to marry a certain Sylvia ; the said mother 's com-
mands being enforced by the sham Lord Fairfield , who has possessed
himself of some forged signatures for which the Lientenant was re-
sponsible, and therefore, in the character of Devil's Luck, the late
convict commands the situation. There is a needlessl y painful scene
—where a brutal tramp strikes down his starving wife , who clasps
a dying child. This child , when dead , is produced , at the instigation
of Devil s Luck, as that of the heroine, whose baby has been stolen.
She is charged with its murder by the accomplished villain. Our
Lieutenant, having been told his young wife is dead , incontinentl y
agrees to marry Sylvia , and it is onl y at tho very church door that
be is saved from bigamy by the sudden appearance of the black-
smith's daughter. Here Mrs. Bennett, as the ill-used wife, acted
with admirable force and sincerity. A certain too conscious method ,
which had marred the effect of her earlier scenes, completely disap-
peared , and the house thrilled to her passionate cry, " He is my hus-
band !" Mr. Nye, as Devil' s Luck, has a part that admirabl y fits
his gifts, and finel y he gives the cynical arrogance of the successful
swindler, reckless to the last, even when his schemes are defeated ,
and virtue escapes from the toils of villainy. Mr. Gurney, a young
actor of great promise, has with really consummate tact contrived to
make the hero almost sympathetic, despite the meanness and cowardice
of which he is guilty. Miss Maude Stafford, as a light-hearted
country lass, is simply charming ; there are few West End theatres
who can boast so delightful a soubrette. George Conquest jun., as a
coantry doctor, would rather suggest a country " vet," but his
appearance is always tho signal for roars of laughter , aud so wo
trust a learned profession will not resent their very exuberant re-
presentative. Mr. Cruikshank , always careful in his portraits, in the
present piece has a fine bit of character ; his facial play is wonder -
full y good. The scenery is excellent. The play goes much better
than on its first production , and we are pleased to see Mr. Conquest
has arranged for a " dramatic matinee. Assuredly there will bo an
immigration from Western regions to do him honour.

London Theatrical Managers are to be congratulated on tho
removal of a vexatious restriction hitherto inserted in their licenses.
Tbe present Lord Chamberlain iu all licenses grautad from the
29th September permits the opening of theatres on Ash Wednesday.
Thus the auomaly of closing theacres and opening music halls ou
Ash Wednesday at last is removed.

FUNERAIiS.-Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HUTTON , Coffin
Makers and Undertakers, 17 Newcastle Street , Strand, W.C.,
and 7 Heme Villas, Forest Hill Road, Peekham Eye, S.E.



DIART FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of then-
Days of Meetings , &c, as we have decided to msert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 3rd OCTO BER.
General Committee Hoys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
198—Porcv. j0ny Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star.' Fivo Bolls. 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
136-1—Earl of Zetland , Royal Filward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1572—Carnarvon , Albion 'Tavern , Aldersgate-strect
1559—New Cross New Cross Hall , New Cross
1622—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hnll , CamberwoH
1624—FcHeston Crown and Anchor , 7!> R i>»ry Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1949—Brixton , Brixton Hall , Acre Lane, Brixton
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith , W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement . Union. Air-stroet , Regent-street , W „ at 8
R.A. 173- Phcenix . Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)

1223—Amherst , King's Arms Hotel , Westorhain , Ivent
1458—Truth . Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath , Manchester
1466—Hova Ecclcsia , Old Ship Hotel , Brighton
1567—Elliot , Railway Hotel . Feltham

MONDAY , 5th OCTOBER.
22—Loughborough, Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
25—Robert Burn s, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
45—Strong linn , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)
69—Unity, Inns of Court Hotel , Lincolns Tun Fields
72— R oyal Jubilee , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street

144—St. Luke, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchureh Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Freemasons' Tavern , AV.O.
212—Euphrates, Mothor Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town , at 8. (lust).
548—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, Doptford , at, 8 (Instruction)

|975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)
1425—Hyde Faxk, Fountain Abbey Hotel , Prned Street , Paddington , at 8 (In),
1445—Prince Leopol d , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road , F., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queens Hotel , Victoria Park , at, 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgato ,Finsbury Pa vement , B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kil'bnrn , 40 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield. Clarence Hotel . Aldersgate Street , E.C. at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road
1669—Roval Leopold , Surrey Masonic.Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1693—Kiiigsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at, 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel, West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dalwich. (Instruction) I
R.A. 28—Old King's Arms, Freemasons' Tavern , AV.C.
U.A. 1056—"Victoria , Masons' flail , Masons'-avenue
M.M. 224—Menatschin , Criterion , Piccadilly

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons ' Hall , Church Insti tute , JBolfcon-le-Moors
53—R oyal Sussex , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath

,' 113—Un'nnim .'ty , Bull Hotel , Treston.
119—Snn , Square , and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , Collcgc-st,, Whitehaven
133—Harmony, Sni p Hotel , Faverslia n
154—Unanimitj- , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
156—Harmony, Iluyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover

J251—Loyal, Masonic Hail , Castle-street , Barnstaplo
26 1—Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
838—Vitruvian , Royal Hotel , Ross , Herefordshire
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley s Hotel , Market street , Over Darwen
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxhridge. (Instruction)
395—Guy , Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors
431—St. George , Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , N. Shields
441—Three Grand Principles , Red Lion Hotel , Petty Curry, Cambridge
482—St. James's, Masonic Roo ns , Wrctham Road , Hiinds 'wortn , Staffordshire
529—Semper Fidelis , Crown Hotel , Worcester
597—St. Cybi , Town Hall , Holyl cad
622—St. Outhbergn , Masonic Hall , Wimborn o
C94—Oakley, Masonic Hall , Church Street , Basingstoke
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Li/crpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
850—St. Oswald , Town Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
928—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Peterslield

1009—Shakspearo , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
1015—Stamford , Town Hall, Altrincham , Cheshire
1050—Gundulph , King 's Head Hotel , Rochester
1051—Rowley, Athcnanim, Lancaster
1077—Wilton , Red Lion Inn , Blaekley, Lancashire
1108—Royal Wharfcdale, Private Room , Boroughgato, Otley, Yorks
1124— St. Oswald , Wynnstay Anns Hotel , Oswestry
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms , New Hall-street , Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street, Leeds
1239—Went worth , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.
1264— Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1302—De Warren , Masonic Hall , White Swan Hotel , Halifax
1380—Skelmersdale , Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
1431—Nottinghamshire, Masonic Hall , Nottingham
144!)—Roya l Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (instruction)
1519—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-Ic-'.Hoors, near Accnngton
1573—Carado c, Masonic Hull , Caer-street , Swansea
(578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd, South Wales
LWo—S t . Niehohvs , SVj emnsrm s' Hull , Grsiinger-streot , Newcastle
!798--7aon , Masonic Rooms , King Stre-t , Manchester
R .A. 262—Salop ian , The Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
R.A . 312—Britannia , Masonic Hall , Joh n Street , West Cliff , Whitbyf?.A . 380—Integrity, Masonic Temple. Morloy
K.A. 874—Hohnesdale , Royal Sussex Hotel , Tunbridgo Wells
M.M. 37—Wyndl iam , Masonic Hall , Church-street , Baiiu^toke.
K .C.—Skelmersdale, Masonic Hall , Liverpool

TUESDAY, Cth OCTOBER.
Dolonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , it -1

7—Royal York of Perseverance, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
9—Albion , Fror-ma-ons ' Hall , W.C.

65—i Jo i i s r i tu t iona ) , Bedford How , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at7  ( lm>)65—Prosperity . Hercules Tavern , lieailenhall-stroet , E.C, at 7. (Instruction!
101—Temple, Shi p and Turtle Tavern , beadonuall-str eet , E.C.
1-U—Fnitb, Victoria Chambers Restaurant , Victoria Street , S. W., at 8. (Inst)177—Vivimtic . .Surrey Masonic H;.i!l , C;uu!iurwull , at, 7.to (Instruction)
IRS— .lop-pa, Champion Hot '>h Aidorsg afe-su-eet , at 7.30. (Instruction)
217—Stability, Anderton 's tritcl , Fleet-street , E.C.
654—YarboriMi tr ti , Green Dragon. .Stepney (instruction)
753—Princo Frederick Will iam , Eaglo Tavern , Clifton Read, Maida Hill at 8(Instruction ) '
765—St. James , Bridge House Ho.el , Southwark
S20—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 7,3'J (Instruction)

8<i0—Palhousie. Sisters ' Tavern , Pewnall-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
S61—Finsbury, King\s Ucad , Tliroadiieedlo Street , B.C., at 7. (Instruction)

!<>U-Wandsworth . East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
1257—Grosvenor , Freemasons' Hall , Gt,. Queen-street , W.C.
1259—Duke of Edinburgh, Cape of Good Hope Tavern , Commercial Road
1298—Roval Standard , Club , Upper-street , Islington
1321— Kmblcmatic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square , S.W., at S (In.)
ft49—Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning 1'own , at ,  / . •'!() !instruction)
13iiO—Roval Arthur. Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at S. (Instruction)
l.'Wl—Kennington, Horns Tavern , Kennington
1397—Anerlev, Thicket Hotel , Anerley
1 un—Mount Wdgetimbo , Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W.. at 8 (Inst)
14'] —Islington , Chamoion , Aldorsgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henlev, Three Crowns, Woolwich
1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart , llorongh Hi gh Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1601 — Ravensbnurne, George Inn, Lewisham , at 7.30 Instruction)
1662—Boaconsfiekl, Chequers , Walthamstow
1693—Kingsland , Old Cock Tavern , Highbury-comer, Islington
1 695—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst)
1 707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-streot-buildings , Liverpool-street. 6.30 (Inst)
1919—Brixton. Princo Regen t Dulwich-road , Kast Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolita n Chapter of Improvement , Whito Hart , Cannon Streot , 6.30.
R.A. 169—Temperance , White Swan Tavern , Dcpfcf 'onl
R .A. 701—Camden, The Moorgato . Moorgate Street , B.C., at, 8 (Instruction)
R .A. 13U5—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instru" u)
R.A. 1538—St. Martins-Ic-Grand , Gui ldhal l  Tavern , Gresham-streot
R .A. 1612—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , W., at 8. (inst.)

70—St. John , Huysho Masonic Temple , Plytnoutti
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of Gran by, Freemasons ' Hall , Old Klvet , Durham
158—Adams , Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheorness
209—Etonian , Masonic Hall , Windsor
226—Benevolonco. Rod Lion Hotel , Littloborough.
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unit y,  Freemasons ' Hi l l , Brixhara, Devo n
265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club , Hanovor-strcet , Koighley
315—Royal York. Royal Pavilion , Brig hton
364— Ca 'nbrian , Masonic Hall , Neath .
393—St. David , Masons' Hall. Tho Parade . Borwick
163—East Surrey of Concord , King 's Anns Hotel , Croydon , at 7. to. (Inst)
493—Roval Lebanon , Spread Eagl e, Gloucester
658—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
673—St,. John , Masonic Ha'I , Liwrpoo?.
685—Northumberland , Assembly Rooms, Wostgato-road , Newcastl
702—Sherborne, Subscription Rooms . Stroud , Gloucestershire
73 1—Londesborough , Masonic Hall . Bridlington Quay.
794—Warden , Royal Hotel , Sutton Coldfiold
804—Carnarvon , Mason "c Hall , Ha ai?o.
847—Fortescue , Manor House, Hon 'ton , Devon.
948—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade , Leighton Buzzard
960—Bute , Masonic Hull , 9 Working-street, Cardiff .
974— Pentalpha , Now Masonic Hall , Darley-stroot , Bradford
995—Furness, Masonic Hall , Ulvorston.

1002—Skiddaw , Lodgo Room , Market-place, Cockermouth.
1134—No wall , Freemasons ' Hal l , Salford.
1241—Marwood, Freemasons' Hall , Redcar.
1310—Harrow , King 's Head , Harrow.
1322—Waverley, Caledonia Inn , Ashton-uuder-Lync.
1336—Square and Compass , Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
1473—Rootle. 146 Berry-street , Rootle , at 6. (Instruction.)
1183—St. Eleth , Castle Hotel , Amlwch , Anglesoa
1674—Caradoc , Masonic Hall , Bank Buildings , Stissax St-oet , RI15I
1750—Coleridcjo. Sandringham House, Clevodon.
1970—Hadrian. Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
1993—Wolselcy, Masonic Hall . Town Hal l Buildings , King Street , M inc'.ioiter
2032—Richmon d, Station Hotel ,. Richmond , Surrey
R.A. 203—ht. .lolm of Jerusalem , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
R .A. 600—Sincerity, Freemasons ' Hall , Salcm-strect, Bradford
R. A . 615—Humphrey Chcctham . Freemasons ' Hall , V >o;rj r S:r,;jt , M lucuj j fcor
R.A. Kill—Eboracum , Queen 's Hotel , York
M.M. 11—Joppa , 55 Argyle-street . Birkenhead
M .M. 69—United Service , Assembly Rooms , Brompton , Chatham
M.M. 161—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic "Hall , Kirkdalo , Liverp ool

WEDNESDAY, 7th OCTOBER.
Grand Mark Masters , Masonic Hall , 8.1 Red Lion Square , W.C.

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruct bn)
30—United Mariners ', The Lugard , Pcckham, at 7.3 ). f rns t . -ucs r.ion)
72—Roya ' Jubilee , Unity Tavern , Strand , W C , at 8. (Instru ct ion)
73—Mom t Lebanon , Windsor Castle, Southwark Bildgo Rud , at 8. (Inst)193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-ssroor ,, as 7.3D (Instruction)228—United Strength , The Hope , Stinhope Street, Regents Park , 8 (Inst.)

511—Zetland , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
538—La Tolerance . Portland Hotel , Great Portland Street , tit 8 (Inst)
720—Panmuvo , Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdctt-road , E. (Instruction)
Rfii—Whittmgton , Red Lion , Ponoin 's-court. Floot-stroot ,. at 3 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road, at 7. (Instruction)

1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1475—Peck-ham, Lord Wellington Hotel , nUiOUl [Cent-road , at 3. (Instruction)
1491—Atheiueum , Atheriayum, Camden Road , N.
1521—Duke of Conna.ight. Roya l Kdward . Maro-str !ot , Hackney, at 8 (Inst)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Fox anil llonnds Hotel , Up. Riehmond-rd. S.W.1601—Wanderers . Adam and Evo Tavern , Palmer St ., Wi-st -niusfcer . at,7.3:) (la)
1662—Beaconsfiel d, Chequers , Marsh Street, WalthioHtow. at 7.30 (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms , John S-.reit, Miv P-ur. at, 8, (lustra ;t)
16S7—The Rothesay, Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln 's Inu Fields
1766—St. Leonard, Town Hall , Shoreditch
1922—Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel. Camberwell N ow Rj id , S.E., at 3. (11.)
R.A. 55—Constitutional , Private Rooms , T.cytonstone
i :.A. !"7_n ,miati< '  'Tn.a>i T(i'/. '.>n . -V ir - ^t r re t . Here t-st,., at 8 (Instruct! >n. )R .A.  O'il—Tliine . 202 Whifeonanel-road , at / •'!,) ( Infraction)
R.A. 1328—Granite , Preemnsnus ' Hall , W.C.
R . A .  15S0-S*. Dims - arr -j , Ander ton 's H o e !, E.C.
M.M —Grand Masters , Si Red Lion Squ ire , W.'l , a f, 7 ( Ins t ru c t ion)
U. W.—Thist 'e. Frwww JH ' 'C ' vi-vn . W.C. «.t 3. (Instruction )
K.T. 129—Hol y Palest , 33 Golden Square , W.

,'t—Ati iol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , TJ in iungh- iTn
298—Harmony . Masonic Rooms , Ann-street , Roehdaio
326—\Tnirn . Frecina SO :M' Hall , Park — ¦troofc , Bristol
327—Witrton St. John , Lion and  La-nb , '.Vigl.on
(Oh-—Northern Counties , Freem-isons ' H'<!', , M mln-stroet , . Neweastle -"n- 'IV,iU7-Faith and T j n a u i m i t r , Masonic  I f - ) ! ) , Dorchoster  T
1211— [{<lyal Navv , Royal Hotel , liamsgato
171—Silurian , Freemasons ' Hal l , Dock '-stroct , Newport MoniuouUiHbire5!)4—Onwnsliii 'o , Masooi.'. i L' iM . uirom yj l , ar, 7. I'l 'Mtaicron)(i l l—Marches , Masonic Uni l .  Ludl ow ' "
;:J3-H»m|)hre .v C!.ctli.ii. j Freoirtas.,ti- -.' Hall , Coipor-stroct , Manchester.d/ .j—at. .(nun , Mfisoiuc i fu.ll , Liverpool , nt 3. ([intra -tion)
67S—Earl KUesmcro , ( j i iurch Hotel . Kerslev . F-irnworth , near BoltonS3b—Irankhn , Poaeoek und Royal. Hotel , Boston
•172—St. A ugust ine . Masonic  H ill . 1 la- i f '- im-v . flastruotion)992—St. Thomas , Griilin Hotel , Lower Brottghton

lOlO— Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worship-street , Hull
.013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
.037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)



1063— Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn , West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall .Gower-street , Derby
1091—Erme , Erni e House. Ivy bridge , Devon
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Clayport-street , Alnwick
1206—Cinque Ports , Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1274—Earl of Durham , Freemasons' Hall , Chestor-le-Strect
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms , Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , Wigan
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh , Lancashire
1356—Do Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street . Liverpool , at 7.30 (Inst.)
1363—Tyndal'l , Town Hall , Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester
1431—St. Alphege , George Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruc t ion)
1519—Abereorn , Abercorn Hotel , Great Stanmoro.
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tue Brook , Liverpool
1736—St. John 's, St. John 's Rooms , King X Street , Halifa x
1842—St. Leonard , Concert Rooms , St. Leouavd' s-oti-Sea
1903—Prince Edward oi tUx o Weimar , Masonic Hall , Portsmouth
R.A. 54—Hope , Spread Fugle Inn , Chcetham Streot , Rochdale
R.A. 221—St . Jol n , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square , Bolton
R.A. 25S—Anuihib ' ous , Freemasons ' Hall , Heckmondwiko
R.A. 300—Perseverance , Pitt and Nelson Hotel , Ashtoii-uudor-Lyno
R.A. 301—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , Great George Sj reet , Leeds
R.A. 312—Royal Sussex, Masonic , 79 Commercial Road , Portsoa
R.A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead
R. A. 1125—St. Peters , Masonic Hall , Fore Street , Tiverton
R.A. 1218—Donison, Grand Hotel , Scarboroug h
M.M. 36—Furncss, Hartington Hotel , Duke-stroot , Barrow-in-Furness

THURSDAY , 8th OCTOBER.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C , at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

147—Justice, Brown Boar , High Streot. Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle , Leadonhill-street , E.C.
238—Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
435—Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-stroot , W., at 8 (Inst.)
704—Camden, Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 Hi gh Holborn , at 7 (Instruction )
749—Bolgravo , The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
8B0—Dalhousio , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
879—Southwark , Southwark Park Tavern
879—Southwark , Sir Gamei Wokeley, Waiarton St.. Rothcrhitho New Rd. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee Houso, Cornhill , at 0.30. (Instruction)

1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern , Greshara-streot , E.C.
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate, Wostmr'nster-bridgo, at 8 (Inst.)
1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1216—Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles , Camborwell
1278—Burnett Contts, Swan Tavern , Bctr.niil Green Road, K, 3. (Instruction )
1306—St. John , Throo Crowns Tave-n , Mile Rnd Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell . Cock Tavern , Konnington-road . at, 7.30 (Instruction)
1425—Hydo Park, Tho Wostbourne , Craven-road , Paddington
1426—The Great City, Masons " Hall . Masons' Avenue, E.C, at 6.30 (Inst)
1471—Islington , Cock Tavoon , Highbury
1558—Duke of Connaught , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
155s-D. Conna.ught . Palmersto n Arms , Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion , Leytonstono
1599—Skdlmersdale, Masons' Hall Tavern , Basinghall-street , E.C.
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (comer of

Theberton Streot) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1614-Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lano, W.C, at 8. (Inst.)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel. Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruction)
1073—Langfcon , Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkonwell , at 9 (Inst)
1708—Plucknett, Bald Faced Stag, East Finchloy
1744— Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1791—Creatou. Wheatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1950—Southgate , Railwav Hotel Now Southgate , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1987—Strand , The Criterion , Piccadilly
R.A. 73—Mount Lebanon , Bridge House Hotel , London-bridge
R.A. 140—St. George 's, Green Man Hotel , Blackheath
RA.  G19—Beadon , Masons' Hall Tavern , Basinghall-s'reet
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William . Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-streot , E.C
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury ,

at 8. destruction)
M.M. 86—Samson and Lion , Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, E.G.

38—Medina , 85 High-street, Cowes
97—Palatine , Masonic Hall , Toward-road, Sunderland.

112—St. George, Masonic Hall , Fore-street Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall . Surrey-street , Sheffield
203—Ancient Union . Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instruction)
216—Harmonic, Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool.
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotel , Proston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland.
469—Hundred of Elloe , Masonic Rooms, London Road , Spalding.
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead.
546—Etruscan , Masonic Hall , Caroline-stroet , Longton , Stafford.
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brighton.
739—Temperance , Masonic Room , New-street, Birmingham.
786—Croxteth United Service , Masonic Hall , Livorpool
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon, Berks
991—Tyne, Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay. Northumberland

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Knowsley's Hotel , Cheethana , Lancashire
1093—St. George , Private Room, Temperance Hotel , Tredegar , Moni
1144—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyne
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Accrington.
1147—St. David , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool
1204—Royd , Imperial Hotel , Malvern , Worcestershire.
1273—St. Michael , Free Church School-rooms , riittingbourne
1369—Bala , Plasgoch Hotel , Bala
1416-Falcon , Masonic Hall , Castle Yard, Thirsk
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales , Masonic Hall , Newport , Mon.1457—B agshaw, Public Hall , Loughton
1580—Cranbouriie , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1583—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn
1697—Hospitality, Royal Hotel , Waterfoot , near Manchestor
1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coleshill
1892—Wallington , King's Arms Hotel , Carshalton. (Instruction)
1915—Graystone , Forester 's Hall , Whitstable
R.A. 275—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , South Parade , Huddersfield IR.A. 807—Cabbell , 23 St. Giles Street , Norwich
M.M. 16—Friendshi p, 2 St. Stephen 's Street , Devonport
M.M. 145—Constantino , George Hotel , Colchester

FRIDAY , 9th OCTOBER.
Emulation Lodgo of Improvement , Froemasons' Hi l l , at 7.

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street, W., at 8 (In )144—St. Luke, White Hart , King 's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
157—Bedford , Freemnsons' Hall , W.C.
177—Domatic , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey .Vlasouie (lull , Camherwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , George St ., Baker St., at 8. (In)730— R .yal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kow Bridge. (Instruction)
831—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammorsmith (Instruction) j

933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitochapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1154—Relgrave , Jertnvn-street. S.W.. at 8. (Instruction)
1201—Eclectic , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
1298—Royal Standard . Alwyne Cn-tle , St. Panl 's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.;
I3H5—Clanton , White Hart ,' Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1042—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , at, 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubi que, 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. — Panmure C of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Cambonvol
R.A. 33—Britannic , Freemasons ' Tavern , W.C.
R, x. 79—Pythagorean. Portland Hotel . London-street. Greenwich , (Inst.)
R.A. 9)—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadouhall St
R.A. 509-Fitzroy, Headquarters Hon. Artillery Company, City Road , B.C.
M.M.—Old Kent ,' Crown and Cushion , London Wall . E.C. (Instruction)
K'T. D.—Mount Calvary, 8A. Red Lion Square , W.C.

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons ' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary's-street , Cardiff.
64— Fortitude , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester

155—Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
453—Chi gueR , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30 (lust)
458 —A'ro ami Caldcr , Private Rooms, Ouso-steet , Goolo.
52(5—Honour , Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton
662—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich
815—Blair , Town Hall , Stretford-road .llulmo
916—Hartington , Burlington Hotel , Eastbourne

1001—Harrogato and Claro, Masonic Rooms , Parliament-stroot Harriogate
1087—Beaudesert , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard
1121—Wear Valley, Masonic Hall , Bishop Auckland
1289—Rock , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferry
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R .A. Gl—Sincerity, Freemasons Hall , St. John's Place, Halifax
R.A. 119—Sun , Square and Compass, Masonic Hall , Whitehaven
R.A. 137—Amity, Masonic Hall , Poole
R.A. 400—De Sussex , Masonic Hall , Maple Street , Newcastle

I R.A. 601—Eyton St. John . Wrekon Hotel , Wellington , Salop

| SATURDAY , 10th OCTOBER.
j 170—Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-stroot

198— Percy, Jolly farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction
1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hacknoy, at 7 (Instruction)
1420—The Great City, Cannon Street Hotol
1607—Loyalty, London Tavern, Fenchurch Street
1612—West Middlesex, Tho Institute, Ealing
1624—Ecclestoa , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street
1685—Guelph , Red Lion , Leytonstono
1743—PcrtevoTanee , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Dnko of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1964—Clerkenwell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , E.C.
2012—Chisvvick, Hampshire Hog, King Street, Hammersmith, W. (Instruct.)
Sinai  ' Umptni- of Imnrov cment . Union . Air-street , Regent-st ., VV., nt s
R.A. 820—Lily of R:clnrond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 211 -Hammersnr'Jh , WindsorCastlo Hotel , Kiupj Street, W. Hammersmith
1415—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1 637—Unity, Harrow

2069—Prudence , Masonic Hall, Leeds
R.A. 811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

CHESS AMD FREEMASONRY.
WE have much pleasure in reproducing the following Problem

which is dedicated by its author , the Chess Editor of
the New York Sunday Times, to hta brethren. He says, " Oar
Masonic brethren may, with the aid of a li t t le imag ination , picture
the White Kins? as the Worship ful Master in the East , seated before
the tesselated pavement, flanked on each side by two doughty
Knights, who may represent his Secretary and Treasurer. Two
trusty Pawns, as Tyler and Inner Guard , protect tho inner and outer
doors, while a Light in the North , a Bishop, stands ready to offer
tho obligation. There seems to be an interloper in the norfch -easfc
corner, but it he acts well his part , he will not be interfered with.
That tbe Black King is a clandestine Mason is evident from his
colour, although, as is natural iu this era, he has a few friends at
court. The White Queen , but for her implied sex, might represent
the Junior Warden in the South . Perhaps she is a sister of the
Eastern Star. But there must be another Officer to take a place
in the West before the ceremonies can proceed. Let the candidate
beware, or the fell hand of the executioner will be upon him.

THE LODGE.
By the Chess Editor, Sunday Times (New York) .

BLACK .

WHITE.
White to play and mate in 2 moves.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with trie Old Edition. London : Simpkin,
Marshall & Co., 4 Stationers' Hall Court, B.C. Sent on re.
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan , Freemason's
Chronicle Office , Belvidere "Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville.



Price 3s 6d , Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONI C POR TRAI TS.
FIRST SERIES.

UBPatNTKD FBOM "THB FRBBMASOIf 's CHBBWIOliB. "

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 Oua LiTKBAit v BBO TUBB . 17 THB CHRISTIAN MI .YISTBB .
3 A DISTINGUISHED MASOK . 18 TUB MYSTIC
3 TWK M AY or E.YBRGY , 19 A M ODKL M ISON .
i FATIIBK TIMH . 20 A Cmr FROM JOPPA .
6 A CORHBB STONH . 21 A P I L L A R  OF MAsoiritY.
6 T U B  O SUPTSMAH . 22 R ,vvu:t> .
7 T U B  G OWNSMAN . 23 A Krau t  H A N K  M AN .
8 AN K VSTBRN STAB . 2 1 Oui; C I I I / HN B BOTHER .
9 THB K NIGHT E R R A N T . 25 AN A BI,K PRBCKPIOB .

10 Tim OoroGK.f A R I A N . 20 AN A N C I K N I  BBITON .
11 A Z KALOTJS O FFIC K ;I . 27 TnK A RTIST .
12 THB SOI/D I K R . 28 Tni: FATHBR O? IHS Loncm.
13 FBOJI U NDII H T H K  CSOWN . 29 A SHINING LIGUT .
14 OUR HBRCTJLBB . 30 AN A RT STUDHNT .
15 A M BIICHANT PHIWCH . 31 THK MA R I N K R
16 THB C UDRCHMAJT . 32 SO L D I B R  OF FOBTUNB .

33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series , Grown 8vo, Oloth , price 3s 6d ,
pos t free.

MASON IC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

on

DISTINGUISHED F R E E M A S O N S .
RBPRINTBD JBOM "THB FRBBUASON 'S CHRONICLB ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OS KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

JLIST OIP PORTRAITS,
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hydo Pullen ,33deg., Past (Bro. \V. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W .
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETE RAN

THE STATKSMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND ST E W A R D
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THB TREA SURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. P. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.

Royal York Lodgo of Persevor- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VIR VeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand , Soj . [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Bro. E. J. Morris , Past G.J.D., andthe Temple, and M P  Sov. G. Past Dep . Prov _ G M of E 'tCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales)

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro W. W B. Beach M P., Prov. (Bro . J. E. Curtois , 30 deg., PastG-^- P'^

Snp. Hants 
and 

Isle Pro
v. G.s. Warden Der *ni

of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and « « nAMANTn . '
Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for M * KHADAM A NTH
Hants) (Bro - J - M - Pul'cney Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HONOUR ED LANCASTER *£i 'i&.1&.ax/J£g£:
(Bro/i i- Lancaster Hmo, P. Prov. G. Sup . Dorsetshire, and OG.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A

THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite). ' ,
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi - (Bro# j . poarson Bell , M.D., Pastgation). G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and
OUB No'iLE CRITIC p T0V. G. Sup. N. and E. York-

(Tho Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 deg., shire).
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A. C ESTKIAN CniEE
wickshire , Past G.M.M.M.) (The Right Hon! Lord de Tabley

OUE PERIPATETIC B ROTHER Pa8t o.S.W., Prov. G.M. Ohe-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier , 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov G

G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HA R B I N G E R  OE PEACE

A BOLTON LUM INARY (Br0 . Charles Lacey, P.M., pa8t
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov. G.J. B. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (Tho Ear , of Bective u p  p

A WARDEN O? THE PENS G/Nt -j  Prov. G. Sup., and Prov
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF M AKK Red Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M 382
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.) '

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G R A N D  SU P E R I N T E N D E N T
(Bro. Thas. Entwisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P 30Prov . G.S.of Works E.Iian.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.

OUB COSMOPOLITAN B ROTHER Berks and Bucks).
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPIUS

Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Mooro M D  32
A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  dog., Past G.S.B., Craft ,"and

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of tho Past '- .St.B., Arch , Incendan*
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
ot the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ot Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : "W. W. MORGAN.
Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the
Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Psntonville, London, N.

Tor FRFFSIACni l'C RHRflNIRI FInk rlikktflndwn O ufl flUnlULb ^
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

rr tHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
-L from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
at Pentou-street Office. Cheques crossed " London aud County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

Advertisers will find THE FREEMAsoN 'sCHRONiCLE anexceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENT S
Per Page £8 0 0

Back Page £10 0 0

Births , Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.

General Advertisements , Trade Announcements, &o. singlt
column , 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON B ROS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , <i Spring Gardens, Charing Cross-
Mr. G. VICKERS , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

THE THEATRES, &c.
COVENT GARDEN.-At 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
DRURY LANE.—At 7.15, HUMAN NATURE .
HAYMAEKET.-At 8, DARK DAY.
PRINCESS'S.-At 8, HOODMAN BLIND.
ADELPHI.-At 7.15, LEAV E IT TO ME. At 8, ARRAH-NA-FOGUE.
LYCEUM.-At 8, OLIVIA.
HER MAJESTY'S -At 8.15, A VILLA FOR SALE. At 9, EXCELSIOR.
SAVOY.—At 8.15, THE MIKADO.
PRINCE'S —At 8, FIRST IN THE FIELD. At 9, THE GREAT PINK

PEARL.
TOOLE'S.—At 7. 10, ONCR AGAIN. At 8-15, ON 'CHANGE.
AVENUE.-At 8, FALKA.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 8, NEARLY SEVERED. At !), LOOSE TILES.
GAIETY.-At 8, LORD DUNDREARY'S BROTHER SAM. At 9.45, THE

VICAR OF AVIDEAWAKEFIELD.
STRAND. — At 7.15, THK MARRIED RAKE. At 8.15, NICHOLAS

NICKLE BY. At 9.15, COUSIN JOHNNY.
GLOBE —At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
COURT —At 8, TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8.45,

THE MAGISTRATE.
NOVELTY.-At 7. 15, YEOMAM'S SERVICE. At 8.30, THE JAPS.
SURREY.—At 7.30, THE DEVIL'S LUCK.
G-RAND.-At 7.30, THE NEW MAGDALEN.
STANDARD.-At 7.30, JUDGEMENT.

HOLBORN—At 8, WOMAN OF THE PEOPLE.

SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7.30, THE COLLEEN BAWN,

ALHAMBRA.—VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. ami Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-
ment , every evening at 8.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. - Every.
evening at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL — Messrs. MASK ELYNE AND COOKE. Every after
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PAL ACE —This day, CONCERT. Open Dai ly. Dr. LYNN ;
PANORAMA , Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster —Open Daily at 12.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from 9 till 10.

INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION. -Open
daily from 10 to 10.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12.



IJtopI fft tiscnw f nstHutxair  far lairs ,
OCTOBER ELECTION, 1885.

The favour of the Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers is earnestly
solicited on behalf of

E D W A R D  D Y E R,
(AGJ-KD S ¦yJO ATJS,)

The applicant is tho  son of tho late Bro. RIHVA. R U  D Y E R , M.D., who was in i t ia ted  in t h o
Domatic Lodgo, No. 177, on tho 12th November lSfii) , and who died in December 1SS 1,
after an illness contracted in South Africa. The m u t h e r  of tho lad on ly  s u r v i v e d  her
husband three weeks.

The ease it utrony ti/ recommende d hy the following Brethren :
EnOAR BOWYER , P.G. Std. Br., Eltvillo House, ! *E. H. .TOIISSOJT , 228, to Langrton Park Road ,

59 Highbury New Park, N. Higligato, N.
*G. EV K R E T T , P.M. and Treasurer Domutiu *R. PIKHPOIHT , W.M. 177, Superintendent's

Lodge, No. 177, P.M. 1381 and 2012 , P.Z. 177 Ollico , L.R. & S.C.R., London Bridge,
and 1381, ao Clapham Road , S.W". W. Pi Kit POINT, P.M. 813, Z. 813, George and

*W. M. FoxciioFT, P.M. Domatic Lodgo, No. 177, Dragon. St. John Street , Clerkenwell.
S.D. 1063, 3 Holfoi-d Street , W.C. HA R R Y  PRICE , S.W. Domatic Lodgo, No. 177,

LW. J. FHRGUSOW , Domatic Lodgo, No. 177, 17 | 200 Kennington Park Road , S.E.
Great Russell Streot , W. j Rev . J. H. R OSE , Vicar of Olerkcnwell , Chap-

J. J. G OODE , W.M. Olcrkcmvoll Lodge, Clerk- j lain Clorke nwell Lodgo.
onwell Green. ! J. SHIPLEY-, P.M. United Mariners ' Lodge,

*Titos. GOODH , P.M. 1288 and 1677, Clovkenwell ' No. 30, Reid' s Stables , Gray's Inn Road.
Green . ' *Dr. R EGINALD TAYL OR , 79 Gray's Inn Road .

ROBERT H. HALFOKD , P.P.G.S.D. Herts, P.M. E. WHITE , P.M. Domatic Lodge , No. 177, W.M.
228, 15S0, P./,. 228, M.R.Z. 17-1. 1305, P.M . 1563, 11 Little Marylobono Street.

W. H K M J A G K , P.M. Domatic Lodge , Nro. 177, J. WILLING jim., P.M. Domatic Lodge, No . 177,
7 Fenchurcli Street , E.C. W.M. 19N7, P.M. 1507, 17-U; ' 1310, 125

*A. H. HICKMA .IT , P.M. 228, US Amwoll Street , i Strand , W.
Clorkenwell . ' *Aw«nn W ITHERS , P.M. 211, 430 King's Road ,

W. J. II U.VTER , P.M. 1G77, St. John Street. Chelsea.

Proxies will  be received by those marked (*).

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , renavable on dotnsmd .

TWO ncv CENT. INTKREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £50.

The Bank undertakes I'or its Customers , free of
Charge , tho custody ot' Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars , post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

; RIPPiNGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
j OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE OM.Y PERFECT OIL STOVES MADE.

_ They will Roast , Bake, Boil , Stew,
W-. jff Steam , Fry, Toast, Ac. in the most

.̂ 2^ 
SiSfef cleanly, econo mical and successful

i Jff TMfcJ fifeST u"vc I'eueived highest awards
ff î *'̂ ^^'~~~j'ffl5jL _ whcTuvur exhibited , proving thorn

¦ & Wî^*0^ l̂iiinWfl T5,° ,3t'Mt 0ih 
wtove

* *n tike

f y J gggS&f atf lf a  i[ || |i ||| Ijf To !«• obtained of till ironmongers

¦ ESF^^^^ff  ̂ Ask for RIPl'INGILLE'S aud take
! ™ tiu other.

! Full illustrated price list , with the name of our nearest
| agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on

application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

" December 21, 1883.
rAn p 'Q : "I have been troubled with gout for
Fn u1, *» ; tho hist forty years, and in that time
¦¦ . been under nine doctors , and tried many

\ so-called 'never-failing ' remedies, but
nOUT I found no relief until I got a bottel of
U 

AND BADE'S PILLS
i from the Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

RHEUMATIC Gate, and since then I have ailed no-
: thing.
| " (Signed)

P

I „ |C ! "F. W. LONSDALE,
ILLJ>i : "Chimney sweep.

i ! "22 St. John Street, Preston."

! EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
I Are sold by all Chemists and Meilicino Vendors, in

bottles, Is lid and- 2s 9d.
GE0KGE EADE , 72 G0SWELL K0AD , LONDON.

lUint l H'asurd c l itstttxttion f ax  H0D8.
:o: 

O C T O B E R  E L E C T IO N , 188 5.
Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on bebalf of

W I L L I A M  G E O R G E  F1G GESS,
(AGED 9 YEARS,)

Son of the late Bro. John Figgess, of the Borough Market , Southwark, S.E., who died
after a short illness (rap id consumption), leaving a widow and 6 children all dependent
upon the exertions of the mother. Bro. John Figgess was initiated in the Covent
Garden Lodge, No. 1614, on the 13th March 1877, and was a subscribing member until
his death.
The case is strongly recommended by the undermentioned Brethren , all of whom will be pleased

to receive proxies :—
EDWARU JACOBS , P.M. and Treas. 1318, 1611, G. R EYNOLDS , 1611, 3 St. James' Square, S.W.

P.Z. 73, 20 Russell Street , Covent Garden. G.N. WAT s.P.M. 191, 100 Campden Hill Rd., AV.
W. BOURNE , P.M. 7-1!), P.M. and Sec. 1318, 1014, 0. G. SMITHKBS , P.M. 901, P.Z. 135, 95 Leaden-

P.Z. and S.E. 719, P Z. 1318, 30 Holly Park hill Street , E.C.
Road. New Southgate , N. W. TCIPPS , P.M. 1275, 1310, 1531, P.P.G.O. Kent,

0. KEDGLET , P.M. 1814, J.D. 79, Hibemia Cham- P.Z. 79, New Cross Road , S.E.
bers, London Bridge, S.E. A. J. DOTTKIDG K , P.M. 172, P.Z. 1189, 1 South

G. COLEMAN , P.M. 1611, 29 James Street , Covent I Hill Park , U-impste id.
Garden . ! W. J. Mil iars, P.M. 1189, 1612, P.Z. 869, 151

S. JACOBS, P.M. 1G1-1, 2 Russell Street , W.C. j Lancaster Road , Nottmg Hill.
JOHN JACOBS , W.M. 1614, 30 Trinity Square , j R. H. P EARSON , P.M. 1196, P.Z. 11 and 1190,

Southwark. j 23 Notting Hill Square .
H. W. K KDGLEY , 1614, Borou?h Market. i I. PEARSON, P.M. 1196, P.Z. 11 and 1196, 141-3
T. A. DIXON-, 1614, Centre Avenue, Covent Grdn. ; High Street, Notting Hill, W.
B. SOLOMON , 1614, Centro Avenue , Covent Gidn .  J S. J. WESTON , P.M. 194, 151 Westboume Ter-
J. BASSETT , 1614, 1 St. Stevens' Villas, Cover- . race, W.

dale Road , Uxbridgo Road. ' L. SOLOMON , P.M. 1732, 109 Old Street , E.C.
Proxies will also bo thankfully received by the Widow, 7 Stoney Street, Borough Market , S.E. I

B R O .  G. S. G R A H A M ,
j The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from
¦ St. James's Hall Crystal Palace, &c.
j Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPE.V TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

CONCERTS , ENTERTAINMENTS , AND
MASONIC BANQUE TS.

Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can bo
engaged for Masonic Banquets, Consecrations and Instal-
lations, Sec. For Opinions cf the Pres^ , and terms,
address—G. S. GRAHAM , St. John's Villa , 91 Fernlea
Road , Balham , Surrey.

T3T A TT? 9 Qi THE GIlEAT RBMEDY
XJ l_J XXJ. JLb O FOU GOUT and

I RHEUMATISM.
j The excruciating pain is
; quickly relieved and cured

/~H rf""\TTrn ia ll 'evv days by this cele-
S T5 I  M JL I brated Medicine.
^^ i These Pills require no res-

traint of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-

: vent tho disease attacking
T^T

TT T r~l ¦ anv vital part.
M !  j  || «h Sold by all Chemists atj. JU XJ JJI ^. , ls 7 id aud 2s M per box>

H O T E L S, ETC.
pARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
V SUTOLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor .

rp AUNG—Feathers Hotel

l?ASTBOURNE-Pie r Hotel , Cavendish Place.
U View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietoi

HAVERPORDWEST.-Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEVV—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

T) ICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
11/ Station. Every accommodation for Large or
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor .

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Bro , A. OLDROYD , Stratford, London
M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF T OBACCO PO UCHES ,

WiS.li may mime in raise*! letter*.
/ ^AN be obtained direct from tho Maker,
Vy at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
-
^  ̂

_ | ,^ ,( . Will take

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars , and Importer ol

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 H f G I T  STMEBT , STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

3 B ii s P u 1 19i ""^ifej . * i 3 *V\ 4i^ *ft ft w^i*n^̂ BsWSBKBBBBBI ^̂ ^̂ Bi¦

Now ready, Crown 8vo , cloth , lettered, 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a KOUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritu.-il and Ceremonial of Free- :

masonry. By Bro. JAMUS STEVENS P.M. P.Z. j
" Ought to bein the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABD TILH.YO, Publisher, 55 Warner Street
Great Dover Street, S.E,

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOU SE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BI W C U K C K  BU I L D I N G  Sociiirr , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVK SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. A pply at the
Office of tho BniK BECK FiUiEitoi.D LAJT JJ SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, on app lication.

FRANCIS RAVKNSCROFT , Manager.

WA I F S  A 1ST D S T R A Y S, C H I E F L Y

JROII iii « CHESS BO.UID , by Captain
Hugh R. Ccnnedy, Vice-Proaidont .)f tho British
Chess Association .

LoifDOJe : W. W. MOKGH.!C, Hermes Hill , N.



S P I ER S  & PONIE S

FR EEMAS O NS '  HOT EL ,
(LATE BA-COlsTS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alteration s and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE,

JOSEPH J. CAJMEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 GHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  E d R N I T II R E .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C.A.T.A.LOGrTJIES POST PBEE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N VI L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f ov Special Purposes Furnished on App lication.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental ) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y
Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithitt 's

Lane , B.C .
i General accidents. ) Personal injuries.

Railway accidents. | Death by accident.
C. HARDING , Manager.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative orsan for the district. Largost and
mostintluential circulation.
Tho Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals."
See "May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopenc

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Streot, Portsea.
Bro. R. H OLUBOOK & SONS , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosporfc. Agencies
in all tho principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach tho
Oflice not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday

1 Afternoons.

Puhlislieu1 every Wednesday, Price 3*11
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rpHE CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can be
_L ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will bo forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Throe „ „ 3 3

AU communications and books, &c. for notico, to bo
addressed to tho Editor , 17 Medina Road , N.

Now Keady.
| THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
io ran

SYNOPSIS
i
! OP THE

I C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PEICE 3s 8d. BOUND IN CLOTH

Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Penfconville , N.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and Touch. JClesrant Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P PE R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D-

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Prico List and Testimonials to G.LWSTKAD , Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORT E COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London .

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & S02TS, Medallists, 210 STRASTD, IONDOM", W.C.
MANUFACTORY —1 DUVKBKDX COUBT, STRAND .

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.
QBO YBR & GKROVIEIR,

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

Jljp lfr-- • - BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
fgglll^ PURCHASERS CH00SE THEIR 0WN TERMS ,

A^..- 
" ,.-_J> FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER . J

/. HI* l 
 ̂

The Advantages of a Trial , with the Convenience of the
¦ ^ rW ""••""""" - ¦) |» Tn,'ee Years' System at Cash Price, hy Paying about a Quarter ,

"•fefc^sEES^p^F^J. \'. °* the value flown , the ltaiaiicc hy Kasy Payments, from
M»»«=WH —~-.-..'' I5« l>er quarter. j

GROVEH & GROVER Gate AVILL & SMART), •
TABERNACLE SQUARED FINSBURY, E.C. |

KSTVBIilSIIKI) 1S30. '

K
 ̂

Bro. ADLARD'S

i / )B^k CLOTH PURSE

if /BR SILK CAP
wml iL,JS^dL:Jft r°r TrayeHing, Garden ,

M î n^m, ConveTilntiy arrnn^

- w ^̂ ^̂ 9 

PRICE

1/ 6'
^^^^^^-llk^^^ Send size roun '1 the

RKGISTF.UF.D ATTACHE!! .

JEWEL ATTACHES, 7s 6d.
If with pockets Od each extra.

Craft Apron 15s Ocl to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  0s 6d to 12s 6d
R.A, Sash and Apron - - - ¦ 30s Od
Provincial Suits- - - - - 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLARD, 225 HIGH HOLBORN", W.C.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND or

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATINGISath Rooms Fitted up. All the Latest IiU]>rove>u«>utN Introduce*) .
MAN UFACTOEY —12 CHAltLES STKBJST, HATTON GARDEN , E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES Q-IVIEJjeT.

Printed and Published by Brothar WIMUM WJUY MOBQAW at Belvidaro Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonvillo, Saturday, 3rd October 1886.


